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muller & Sons, 4 68 hlf bxs, 31 cases; W. A. BJyd &oats 'and exh1bits great distress if'he IS not supphed
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GRENADA....-1 hhd, 15 bales
Co, so boxes; Norvell & Baxter, 73 bxs, 25 r.ases.
J a nuary ....66S
942
8 32
every d.iy with a certam quantity of fine cut or plug.
95 s
3 ,400 sound. Fectpl'ocall:lasiiaess relations.
l!A.LIFAX, N. S.-36 hhds, 6o cases lrconce paste.
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HAMBURG-57 bhds.
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tiAVA.NA-36,230 lbs mfd
bacco mspector, reports a s follows .-O)Vmg to nry
forma for laceny P.rovedl that he was ntlt w1thm a mlle of ApnL __ .287
535
I,4I4711
85<3> 3,8oo of the obJect aa~d. ~course of. such a treaty would
HAY'li- 2J bales
hght receipts and offerings and a growmg d1sposit10n to
the property when -it was · stolen. He was let off w1th May ____ uo •
937
so4
2 ,s86 be 1ts constti~FatJon rn secret ses5too by the Senate.
11 7
KINGSTON, JA.-370 lbs mfd.
belieAe that the damage to the young pl"'nts by the bug
•one year's 1mpn~onmemt for contempt'Of cpurt.
Vzrgrma Leaf-There has bH1l no mcrease m the Then. if adopted, It \'FGUld be procl31med by the Presl·
L 1vERPOOL- 103 hhdo, 6, 37 g lbs mfd.
and the prev;uhnjr cold weather IS greater than was at
mquiry for Vuginia leaf smce on last review. We no~e ' dent. It would not co&~am an appropl'latt~n, arul would
LoNDON-ISS hhds.
firs.t s·•pposed, prices have generall)f ruled stronger on
1 \Vi\TERMELONS AND SrUDENTS.-Danbury asks th1s
a few sales of wrappers }"It hoot any noticeable feature, therefore not Meet tht: same opposttJon m ttle lfouse
-NASSAu- 2,6o6 lbs mfd.
all grades and the \\eek closes w1th the market firmer
•starthng question . " Can the watermelon be success· and little or no mquiry for any thmg else. \'II hat are- that was enceuntered by the ~t. ~mas and San Do
RoTTEilDAwhhds,
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tban at any lime smce the first of the year Total offer,
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.fully cult1vated on 5andy soil, m a town of 4,ooo m- called red cherry black wrappers If procul'able 1t 15 mmgo treaties. Aftel" a Pres1denual prodamatJon of
39
ST. }Aco-l,o6o lbs mfd.
rngs for the week were SI 7 bhds,and I •1 boxes,as follows:
l.babltants and a theolog1cal mstJtute lo;:ated near by thought, would find sale here; eut, unfortunately: they the Senate's aJgreemen.t to a treaty hke that s~ggested
at the Bodman Warehouse, 156 hhds and 09 boxes· 45
ST. JOHN, N . F . -6 ,102 lb s m••rd•
hhd
M
C ~1[
d 1 .r
.t
..col'tamm~ 120 studen_ts studying for the ministry?"
are scarce m the Virgmia markets The ass0r tment of on tne part of Canada. 11 would be aecessary: tor C::onST PIERRE--8 hhds, 5 cases
s as on o ~y tras 1 ut;s, an e ..., 9 at ,.4 55 ®5-55·
bnghts 1s now better and fuller than 1t has been thou 20h gress m ope~a sess1on to g1ve Jt effect by ded~rmg that
TxR>::S JSLAND-I, 44 ~ bs rnfd ,
19 at 6@7.75 6 at 8@9 50; 8 at IO@H, . 3 old at 10.25,
A C~NSECRATED (')PAPER oF ToBACCO-" G1ve this strll defic1ent m ttle h>gher grades. Goods ra ;gmg ~n th el products mentl(med should, afier a certam date be
WAUL'li:S RIVIUl- 2 hhds, 12 6 lbs mfd.
1o·so, r6 75 35 hhds Brown Co old t~~ash, lu!!s, and leaf;
-ro Larry Murphy, of Genoa, and tell h1m that the last price from 15 to 35 and 4oc. are m fair supply 1 and as admitted free from duty from Canada and the BntJsh
15 old, 7 at $1o@r~ 25, 7 at r6 25(!!}1S so, 1 at 20 7'!,.,
man who took a chew from that paper of tobacco was for -the more costly vanettes, so long as !Danufacturers North ;American Pr<.~vinces. Then would come the
•
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
zo new, 4 at 4 65@5 Ss ; 5 at 6 15@71 so; 4 at S@9 ~s;
Johnny Stewart." Then he d1ed-" launched mto• choose or seem to choose to -get them elsewhere It 1,. question wbethe1· the amount we would probably pay
The
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4
at to.so@I3, 3 at 15 zs@I6.so. J.2 hhds new Owen ·
eternity," as the local edttor ,ays who de~cnbes th1s m· not to' be expected that ~ny wlll be sent here. 'Th1s for use of the fisheries would offsettbe supposed htjury
in
tenor
and
coastwtse
ports
for
the
week
entimg
May
26,
Co.
Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf; 1 I at ~4.05@5 35; 9 at
cident-on the scaffold, at the latest hangmg at Nevada 1s the view a1;1d almost the language of a dealer who af a com~erc1al balance 0f t:11de amon~t us. The pro·
were 2,569 :bhds, 91 trts, 40 hlf trcs, 6J qlr trcs; 2,376 6. IS@7·50; 3 at S.os@9 4<D, 7 ~t Jo@n 75. 2 at J s@ rs .
DID NOT UNDERSTAND THE GAME -An Oluo lady, holds as he concerves a des1rable stock of bnghts tect1omstJ would at once claim that the former expense uses, 40 butts, 17 boxes, IS4 three qtr b()«es, 244 half so ; 22 hhds Pendleton Co Ky. trash, lugs, and leaf· 10
Pnce~ here can hardly be sa1d to sympathize wtth thos~ would fall \lpon every Umte~ Stales cit1zen alik~ in the bxs, 1S7 thud bxs, 74 qtr bxs, 152 eighth bxs, 20 kegs, :at 440@5·30 t 3 at 6@,f.55 j 9 a.t 10 50@I2 75 l2
descnbmg the hornd paraphernalia of a barroom, sa1d
preva1hng at R1chmond, the oifference bemg, of course, generallme of taxatiOn, wh1.le the latter would • effect
that" m the rear the soul destroymg, awful game offa~o attnbutable to the d1fference m demand,' more amma· specml Amencan mterests. fhl5 IS a sort of statesman- 49 cadd1es, Sa bales, 210 cases c1gars, 9 cases hconce 1,bhds new Boone Co. Ky 3 at $4 So@s 45; 5 at 6.o,;@
consigned as follows ·
7-95, 4 at S 65@9.35 I hhd Tennessee at ~5 95· 9
~ was bemg played by a crowd of maddened, exc1ted men .
two bemg apparent m the latter market.
sh1p they umformly d1splayed m debates on the que>tJOn By THE EJ.n: RAILROAD -D.J Garth. Son & Co. 2 , ! •hhd& and I box West V1rgm1a; 4 at'$. 3.Io@3 So , :z at
Th1s game of faro IS played w1th two s ~icks, four balls,
9
Sud Leaf-Busmess m th1s department was qUJte when It has ansen heretofore. However, the matter 1s hbds, E. M. Wnght & Co.• 202 do, Sawyer, \ 'Vallace 15.I5, 5 95, 3 at 6@7 30 68 cases !rolllmon Oh1o seed;
and any number of p1eces of chalk."
hm1ted last week almost mdeed at a stand-st11l as com- m statu quo, awa1tmg Executive decision before It JS & Co., _1z:9- do , M. Pappenhemter, u d0, A C L ' Ia at
9°®3 95; 36 at 4.05@5 95 ;; 18 at 6. 10@7 90,
"LET IT SoAK "-An exchange excla1ms . "Smoker·s, pared w1th some' of the recent preceding weeks. W 1th subnntted to the adv1sory or legislative body. It 1s dJffi. & 0. Meyer, 19 do' Thos. Kmmcutt, Ill do ; Pollard, 4 at 8 °5 ®9,
'beware ! When D10 Lew1s was m Troy some one asked the exception of a few small orders there was nothmg cult to pred1ct the result m the first hands. , If Mr. Fi&b Pettus & Co., I 9 s do , Blakemore, Mayo & Co., I4J ,At the Moms Warehouse, 100 hhds; 69 hhdE Mason
Qum & Co ' 7 do' T.W. Tatgenhorst, 22 do' Co Ky. trash, lugs and leaf' 17 old~ I at $9; I:Z at
rh 1m why he didn't cru:;a~e aga~nst _tobacco, and, to h:,m done for shipment, afid for home t;ade the sares em reJects the offer, that ends the quesuon nght there for do i J
Norton, S1augbter & Co, 13 do; A H. Cardoz.o, 10 1o@14.25 • 3 at 15 25 @18.5o, I at 24 so, 52 new-13
't'eplying, the casb-collectll'lg D1o s1gmficantly sa1d, . I braced m'lly 375 cases, showmg a demand only for 1m· thts year.
have a plan soakmg m my bram." The cigar-lovmg med1ate wants. :The deta1ls of the week's transactions Smokmg-T here has been no matenal change, perhaps do ; P Lonllard & Co, 12 do , D H McAlpin & Co., at 4 10@5 90' l2 at 6@7 7S, g, at S 50@9 30 ; I.) at
public will await w1th 1mpauence tbts threatened warfare were as follows· For export, .so cases I872 Connecticut no change at all, •n smokmg tobacco c1rcles smce our 2 do ' Bill Bros 8 do • A & w. Smith, 24 do' orde:r. !o@ 14·75; l at 1S@I6.so; I at 2:!: 75 3 hhds Brown
6 ;.( c, so cases Oh1o do at 6c, and 91 cases W1sconsm at last Trade has been fa1r throughout the week
157 do; 135 cases.
Co. Ohw at 1>1·35, 9-os, 10 1S bhds new Pendleton
on its favonte weed."
6@6Y.c · and for domestJ~ use too cases 187 2 Con·
Czgars-Moderate actiVIty 1s announcl!d by c1gar deal.l:lY THE HuDSON RivER RAIL RoAD.-Sawyer, Wal- Co. Ky' 4 at f.a So@s 95 ; S at 4@5 2o: 2 at 6, '1 8o;
WISCONSIN TO NoRWAY.-The Fort Atkmson (W1 ~) nectlc2ut' and Mas5achusetts at ;5@35c, So cases sec· ers, manufacturers and Importers. The safes for ~he lace & Co., 4 hhds; Joseph Mayer's Sons, s cases, :R :z at S 95, 9, 2 at Io, I2 so IO hbds new Weit Vuglh1a , .
4
.~tuo" records the fact that " twenty five cases of to· onds do at 1o@t2c 45 cases fillers at 5@6c and xso week reached about the usual amount, thouyh oriJers H. Arkenburg, 5 r do, H. S:bubart & Co, 20 do; 5 at ~3 °5@3 90; 4 at 4@5.50, m at 7 7 5·
'
'
for future debvery may have ~een shghtly less than for Fnedman & Oettenger, dtJ; Kerbs & Spiess, 6 2 clo;
bacco and rS bales of hops where sh1pped from th1s cases sundnes at s@uc.
At the Kenton Warehouse, 95 llllhds and 9 boxes. 34
4
station Saturday Apnl 4, by Gillick Thompson, v1a the
Pubhshed Washm"ton
news of the week ind1-cates the penod Jmmedlately precedmg.
'
F C. Linde & Co, 43 do; p LonUard & Co. 37 do., hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 29 old,
0
.Unioa Star Lme, and consigned to"Betgan, Norway. that the farmers' proJeCt for enablmg them to become
Gold-Opened .It rr2~,and closed at the same rate. C. H. Sp1tzner, 3S do; order 4 hhds, 14 cases
12 at $11.75@14 so; 7 at IS·'Z'5@I9 75 1 14 new, 2 at
"I'his makes the second shipment of tobacco to NJrway, retailers of leaf tobacco without havmg to pay hcense
For;ngn Ex.:hange-Rules steady without any percepBY THE NATIO!iAL LINE--Sawyer, Wallace & Co,. 4·5°• 5, 5 at 6®7 7° • ..,4 at 8.5o@9.45; 4 at 10@14 so
as other dealers do, 1s not hkely to get beyond the Com tible increase m the volume of busme s durmg the 45 hhds, E M. Wnght & Co, 212 do, A c. L. & 0. 7 hhds new Brown County, Ohio: 2 'at 5, 5·79i I at
.f rom lllere within a year."
mit tee of Ways and Means, where unacc~untably enough, past week. Rates remain .nommally the same as quoted Meyer, 13 do, D J . Garth, Son & Co., 70 do Blake- 6 55; 2 >tt 8 1 5, S 3S; 2 at 12 50.. 13 75· r6 bbds Owen
THE WRONG END OF THE STORY.-" Nothing," sa1d too, 1t found a lodgment in the first place.
1
m our J... st 1ssue. Pnme Banker's Sterhrtg IS quoted at more, Mayo & Co., 75 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co.,
93do, County, Ky.: 6 old at 10 • 2 5@1:r. 75; Io new, 4 at 3·7o8
.an 1mpatient husband, • 1emmds me so much of Ba·
We have pnvate adv1ces· also from excellent Washing- 4 s8~@49I~, for s1xty days and three days respect- Xorton, Slaughter & Co., n do, Kremelberg & Co.., 65 S 75; 5 at 6 20@7·90 , I at 11.50. 21 hhds new Penlaam aad h1s ass a'i two WOb1en stoppmg m church and ton authority, mdicatmg the same thing. The Comm1s- vely. We quote; Lopdon · Bankers, 6o days, 48S@
1
do· Henderson Brothers 4S do· B1ll Brothers I do oc- dleton County, Ky.: 8 at 4 ro@ 5.7o, S at 6.55@7.8s, 4
obstructmg the way to mdulge in the1r everlasting talk."
sioner of Internal Revenue is, aa is wen known, very 48S ~; 3 days, 49 I 75; CQ!IImerclal, 6o days, 486@487 ~. de;, s 3 do, so cases.
'
'
'
'
at S I0@9.85: 2 at I2 :z_s, n
x6 hhds new Boone
«But you forget, my dtarr" returned the w1fe, rneeltly, much opposedtoth1s scheme for reducing the revenue Pans· Bankers, 6o days, 5t5@513~: 3 days, 51o;
Bv
NoRTH
RlvER
BoA.Ts-A.
C,
L.
& 0. Meyer, 1 County, Ky · , at 2·5°. 3-~o, ~at 4·ZS®5·45: 4 at 6@
« that 1t was the angel who stopped tl!e way, and Ba- from tobacco and he bas submitted some very cogent ar- Cqmmerc1al, 6o days, 518*@5 16 ~. Swiss ; 6o days,
hhd, Pollar<i, Pettus & Co., 11 do; D J . Garth, Son & 6 74: J at 9· 9 cases Ohto seed. 6 at 4.1o@s.So; 3 at
Iaam and his a55 who complained of .it."
~uments to the Committee. Governor Bagley, of Detrmt, 5 I6 ;.( @S 14~. 3 dllys, S 11 ~.
Antwerp ; 6o days, Co., 42 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 3I do; DeRham& 6 35@7·35· ,
At the G.obe Warehouse, IJ!t hhds and 1 box 33 hbds
'THE TURKISH REG I E.-The Leva11t Herald says "The Mtchigab, is workmg agamst the measqre before theCOIJI- SI6~@SI4ti; 3 days, 511~. Bremen: 6o days, 95~@ Co., 12 do, order, 2 g 5 do, s cases.
Bv TnR NEw YORK AND NEw HAVEN STUMBOAT Mason County, Ky. , trash, lugs, and leaf· 11 olo, 2 at
·monopoly of the preparation and sale of tobacco w1ll, It mittee, and along With other convmcmg log1c wh1ch he 96jS , 3 days, 97· Hamburg : 6o days, 95~@967S; 3
is understood, be mtrodu.:ed into the vi/net of Atden, to- uses to defeat it, IS the article wh1ch appeared in THE days, 97< Berlin; 6o days, 71~@72jS; 3 days, 72* LINE-E. Rosenwald & Brother, 14 cases, Schroeder & 9 9°• 5 at 11 ® 12 75, 4 at 1 5® 17 so; zz new, 4 at 4-?o
gether with the new stamp duty, on June 15 next. It 1s LEAF two weeks ago, and which embodied the VIews Amsterdam 6o days, 40~@41~; 3 days, 41~. Frank- Bon, S8 do, Jeseph Mayer's Sons, 1 do: A. Wolcott, l l ®s; 7 at 6 H>@ 7.So; 7 at 8 30@9 85~ 7 at 1o@1_4 75; do; S. N. R1sley, 7 do; Geo. Bruce; t6 do, R H. Ark· 4 at IS 7S@•S 5°· I7 hhds Brown County, Oh10: 9
proposed to establish, at Symrna anJ in other towns o! of the trade of this city on the subject. The Governor fott 0. M.· 6o days, 41 ;.(@41 ti; 3 da)S, 41~.
enburgh, 1 bale; order, 2S cases.
old, 3 at S.5o@9 3°, 3 at 10 so@u, 3 at IS·75®I9·So,
I'.Aall'IOVJ.AB. SOftOB
the provmce, several Government tobacco factones, the IS an mdefat1gable worker when he engages m an enterpnse that enhsts h1s sympath1es or affects h1s 1oter
•
BY THE NEW YORK AND HATRFURD STEAMBOAT 8 new,4at 5@5 35:3 at 7 30@S 90, 25 hl>lds new Owen
conces lOR for workmg; winch "'ill probably be far:ned out eats,
and It IS probable that he nnd the Revenue Bureau
Gro ...ers of oecd leaf tobacco are cauuo~ed agatnst accepting the LrNE-HavemeyeTs & Vtgehus. 204 cases; H. Selling, County, Ky 1 at 3 90 · 8 at 4 :zo@s 90, 11 at 6@
to companies and pr,vate speculators."
alone will be able to satJsfacton ly dispose of this matter. ropon~d saleo tlld ,uotatiOill of oeed leaf u rurn•h•ng the pnceo that 20 do; N. Lachenbruck & Co., 4 do; A L. & C L. 7 90, 3 at S@1:z.:z5, 2 at I5·75@rS.lSo. 3 hhds Penshould be obtatncd for t:1em at 6nt hand, a1 theae refer 111 Dlott mltaDcts
At the same t1me, the suggestron submitted m our lead to old oropo wh•d· have been held nearly a year, and the profit on Holt, 93 do: Joseph Mayer's Sons, 13 do, Stra 1ton & dleton County, Ky., at 7, 9 ro, 9.6o, I box at 5 6 hhds
STAND FROM UNDERI-A correspondent sends us
followmg "An erratic cigar manufacturer m th1s c ty mg article last week, recommendlllg the preparatiOn and whic h muat noturally mclude the lfttcreot on tapll&l Invested. Growers Storm, 65 do; A. Cohn, 64 do; Schroeder & Bon, I I do, Southern Indiana. z new at 3 55, 5·55· 4 old at 4, 4-55,
bas made a d1scovery that mv1tes the whole Mnte11a CirculatiOn of petitions aqverse to the measure, IS suJJ cannot expect even m the cue of new cropo, "'"ell them for the oame F1scher, Roe~s & Co., so do
6 3°• 9
,
BY THE OLD DOMINION S-rEAMSHIP LINE-E. M.
At the Planters Warelbouse, 57 hhds 25 hhds MaMtdzca to 'go to thundeP.' Good gracwus 1 In th1s, worth the cons1derat10n of the trade. _\lV hen a danger- pqcea as are obt:Uned on a re-oale here. Of course <T<ry re-sale must be
0'15
expenmen(
is
m
contemplation,
too
much
Vlgllance
at
an
advance,
and
therefore
tne
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obtamable
by
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JI<OWCn
Will
Wnght & Co., 4 hhrls; D.]. Garth, Son & Co~ 29 do; liOn County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: Jo old, 2 at 9-so,
the year IS74, renowned for great steamship calamities, cannOt be exerCISed
•
a!W&)I be IOmewhat lower cnan OUT QUOtations,
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 9 do; Oelncks & Co' 12 do, 9 6o; 7 at IO@Ilj I at 15 · IS new, I at 3 6o, 7 at 4-70
we are told to ' beware of infected c1gars '. •N ow we
Sp.nmk ....:..'fhe reported 5ales m th1s department,
QUOTATIONS ' oF WHOLESALE PRICES.
P Lonllard & Co, 69 do, 20 tcs; Pl6neerTobacco Co, @s.6o, 4 at 6@7 :ro; 2 at S So, 9 6o. 12 hhds B.own
say; G1ve up smckhg, unless you have a guarantee that
I do, 24 do; w. o. Snuth & Co. 2 do, 37 do, 45 ca ~es County, Obw: I at 5·5°i 7 at 6@7-75. lr a ~ s 95. 3 a t
the c1gars are made m the open au 1 How fearfull y reached about 500' bales of Havana at 75@95c Wt'iltnt.-Ltght lf'af
A.s a rule, pnces here do not, taken altogether, respG nd oommou to good luge •
rrtfd 22 three or bxs do · Buchanan & Lyall 6 tcs J 10 5°@ 13 8 hhds new Owen County, Ky.: I at 3 6o;
.aod wonderfully we are made ~---Next!"
to the rates 111 Havana. Very finegoops,.as before no commouleat
p Qum & co·, r do; J.D. Evans & Go' 3 a~,JO th:ee 6 at 6 3s@S.6o' I at 15·50· IO hhds new Pendleton
lf..dmm
A Soyr THA! DID "NOT" RE'l URN TO ITS \V ALLOWrNG ted, realtze fmr but not full pnces, 1f measured by the Qood •
qr bxs mfd -so qr bxs do· A.rkell Tufts & Co 25 hf tcs County, Ky · 1 at 5 6o, 3 at 6.30@7 70; 3 at IO@I3 ;
Pine
-Van Pelt, the converted V1 nna (0) saloon keeper, cost and drfficulty of replacmg tht:m, but other grades Meleetlon3
mfd, 41 qr 'tcs do, 2 6 cas~s do,
A. Richey,' 44 cases 2 old at 9 95, n.so 2 l:uhds West V1rgmia at 5 65, 8
declares m the followmg p1thy commumcauon that he IS are generally lower than thoy were last year at th1s t1me.
SID kg, 20 do mfd, r6 bxs do, 2 hlf bxs do, I 3 qr bxs do,
At the PlllSter Warehouse, I 7 hhds and 28 boxes. !".
~no back slider ; "I have not left off Lecturing and again The real cause of th1s peculanty IS doubtless to be
do,
Bulkley,
Moore
&
Co.,
66
cases
mfd,
hhds
new Mason County, Ky., trash and lugs. 1 hhd ,
caddies
4
5
turned to my walow, thank god I hav!: been so far sted- sought in the settling process for some t1me gomg on
filf bxs do 20 th1rd bxs do 20 '•egs do 20 caddtes do stems at 1 so; I a t 5 7°: 4 at 6.35@7.05; 2 at 8.05,
fest and stronger m the Faith of 1t Bemg the work of here.
Jas. F Ga~dmer & Co., I3~ ca~es mfd; 6o three qr bx~ 8 85 2 hhd~ Brown <?ounty, Ohio, at xo.so, I0.75· 7
Manufactured.-During the fore part of the week
, God. I hope you wnll Be as Promt m undoing the
do I30 hlf bxs do 53 third bxs do· Dohan Carroll & hhos new West Vlrglma trash and lugs; I al 3·3o ; 3 at
great eave! as you was m makmg a fale Report that you traffic in th1s branch of trade \\as qUiet, th ~ ch1ei
c~' IS caSP.S smkg, 175 do mfd, 65 'three-qr'bxs dp, 25 4® 4 Ss, 3 at 6, 7-6s, 8.70- 18 boxes Wayne County,
- kuew to be false for 1' am stillm the field of labor anser- feature bemg some few sales for export. To\\ard the
blf bxs do, 15 third bxs do, 96 eighth bxs do, C. E. Ind .. x6 at 7, 2 at 12 • 1 7· 10 c'\Ses Ohw seed at 5·
H ng all the cals 1 can wh1tch keeps me on the constant go." close, however, there was some Im provement, a better
i..ee, 30 cases smkg, 8 do mfd, 5 hlf bxs do, 56 eighth
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, May I8 -Messrs M. H.
demand sprmgmg up for black work for S"llpment. We
bxs do; E. DuBois, I c1se mfd, I6 caddies do, so hlf Clark & Brother, leaf wbacco broker, reports ;-Our
FALSE SCALES -Mr. w. Bradford, ro'bacconist; Church note a sale of about 250 cases of qu arters at a low price
bxs do, J. H. Thompson & Co., 2 cases mfd, 2 hlf bxs sales last week amounted to 7P9· hhds, the market was
'
be.(ilre
I'
...
"'
Street and Roe Street, Llverrool,,wu.suJ11moned
.also a...La-tge_sale of bright 4,r ounce
tw1st, tax-pa1d.
Some'
do, 30 qr bxs do; Martm, & Johnson, 40 buttsmfd, 38 active, and With a httle speculative feeling Bremen leaf,
the Liverpool mag1strates on Thursday for usmg a pa1r handsome parceJs of old I I,- mch in fitte order have been
cases smkg M M. Welzhofer 13 case~ smkg 1 do mfd· afld all grades of lugs advanced J4. c. to Y. c. other kinds
of sctiles one and a half drachms agamst the purehaser. received, and are offermg at reasonable figures.
Maddox Br~thets, 20 do, 22 d~; A Hen & C~., 43 case~ were unchanged The w·eather IS dry, lessening rece1pts,
The de endant, in answer to theo charge, sa1d he was
The absence of an export warehause 1s agam notlceasm~g, 4 cadd1es mfd; G. W. H·llman '& Co, 119 cases wh1ch has much to do with present str9nger feehng, all
quiu: una.ware of the scale beiJ;t~ 1m perfect, and that It ale on account of the f'j-ilure to consummate several
smkg, I qr bx mfd; W. P. Kittndge & Co., I case western markets, would lower the1r tone w1th a good ram.
arose thrqugh, the Df'gligence of the assistant. The large transfers, wlnch were prevente~ t~uough the goods
smkg, 54 th~rd bxs mfd, McFall & Hogan, 4 cases We quote common lugs at 3c. to 4c, good lugs, 4;(c to
magistrate qu1te beheved that there was no mtenbon of not be1ngwhere they could be Immediately examined
~mokmg, Bow11e & •Fnth, 20 do; A. V. L. Weiss, 8 5~c; common l~af, 6c to 7c, medtUm leaf,7~c to S~c;
• defraudmg the P"bhc; but as an off~nce had been com by buyers and af1erwards promptly sh1ppe<i abroad.
do; H. Mandelbaum, 2 do, D. & A. Bendh~1m, 7 do; good leaf, 9~c to uc; fine leaf, n~c to 12 ~ c, selecmitted, the defendanlt must pay a fine of ros. aud costs
The Cavend1sh trade, we are glad to observe, are ,a
Lmdhelm & Langsdorf, 35 do, Belcqer, Parks & Co., tlons, r3c to I4C · The plant beds seem generally to be
umt m favor of the proposition now offic1al!y, though
34 do, S. Schiffer & Nephew, r box mfd, N. Wtse, 25 domg well, and a large plantmg w11l be made with the
MR. ' GaAFF 1:' CHICAGO .-In_ a few. days our Bus1- semi-privately, bemg cons1dered in Wasmngton to rethud bxs do; Carh~rt Brothers, 20 do; Sutro & New: first seasonable rams, wh1ch may now soon be looked
' ness Manager will be labonng m our mterest m Chi· store toe Reciprocit} Treaty w1th Canada. When rt 1s
mark, 1 case cigars; W. & A Leaman, & Co. 8 do hear- for.
cago. Although this New York-of-the-West bas suf. reme111bered what an outlet the Canad1an market under
Ice; order, 32 bhds; IS hlf trcs mfd, 20 qtr tcs do; 5
May Z3 -Our sales this week were 629 hbds, re~ fer,ed in common with other Cities of that section 1 tbc ('l)d tl'oaty used to be for Amencan manufactured
l,ree qtr bxs do· 12 hlf bxs do 1 case hcorice.
ce1 pts contmue full The planters make the usual outfrom the prevallmg co!"mer~ial depression, '!'e are glad tobacco, 1t w1ll-not seem surpnamg that our merchants
CoASTWISE F~OM KEY WEST,:_ Per steamer Stale oj cry about the '' fly," but 1t 1s noticeable that the1r
to know that on our fnends 10 the tobacco 10terest the 1rrespect1ve uf poliucal bias that 1s as between the
Texas, Fred'k de Bary & Co, 31 cases cigars ; H. crops are pressed upon the market faster than 1t can be
•' dull Urnes" pr~sses l~ss heavily than upon those en- ques•1ons of Tanff and Free rfrade, should all be found
Gauher, 4 do, J. & J. Eager 1 do; Seldenburg, & Co, opened m the present crowded condUJon of the ware.
__gaged in other mdusrtnes. Indeed our trad~ may be welcommg the prospect, perhaps u should be called
100 do, 25 bales scraps. Per steamer Gto. w. Clyde houses, and large orders are carne_d over ~very week
sa1d to be exceptional m th1s particular. Ch1cago has chance, of a return of the old cond1t1on of affa1rs. It IS
~eidenberg &. Co, 35 cases crgars, 12 bales scraps; The reJect~ons th1s week were very few. 1 he dry wea, recovered from her special calamtty with a rap1d1ty l1ttle a noticeable fact that even the :rnbune once an energe!Jc
;Fred'k de Bafy & Co, 3 6 cases cigars, J & J. Eager, 2 ther has stiffened up temporanly all western markets, to
short of muacul?us, and only awa1ts ~he settlement of opponent of rec1procal free trade between Canada and
do. v. Martmez Ybor & Co 44 bales scraps
soften down the first shower. Our marke~was stronger
-our financ1al pohcy on a sound bas1s to agam pursue tht: United States now 10 an able art1cle showmg the
' '
'
without quotable advance, on all grades. We quote
the path of co\nmerc'ial pros~erity m which she has aJ. advantages to us' of s~ch trade, has the furrness to
BALTIMORE, May 23.-Messrs. Ed. W1schmerer common Jugs, at 3@:4, good lu.;s, 4~ @5~; com 20 oo•so 00
· ready met with such extraordmary success. Our c1gar frankly admit that th1s country has been .by no means a
16 &11@17 oo & Co, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report. 1 be mon leaf, 6@7 ;.(; medhum leaf, 7 ,U @8~, good leaf,
. and tobacco fnends ~ill be among ~he first to feel_ the , gamer by the ahohuon m r866 of the old treaty. A new
movement m Maryland leaf coutmues qUJte active, and 9 J.(@Io~; fine leaf, u@n,U, selections, 13@14
, impetus of reawakemng trade, and should see to tt m trea{y essentially hke the old one, w1ll probably restoie
the grea~r part of the rece1pts, wlllch have been about Western sh1ppers are now carrymg the bulk of the1r
tJme that theu advert1smg "ba1ts" are properly set m to the tobacco mterest of the Umted States, the trade
r,IQO hhds thts week, have been taken pnncrpally for purchases for the enttre season, and It IS to be hO'ped
' the columns of TH& LEAF.
that has been lost dunng the mtenm that has elasped
France, Bremen, and Holland at steady pnces. The that expoTtera w1ll not demand too large concessions
demand is chtefiy for med1um and good ~rades, common from present askmg prices, as they can 1ll afford to add
ToBACCO IN SMYRNA.-There has been, says an Eng. smce It expued by hmJtatJOn In the words of a to- EXPORT QUOTATIOKII.
and fine quahues being still Mglected. In Ohio there new losse& to those made last fall. We arc havmg mdl• lish journal, a great pamc among tobacco smokers at bacco merchant, "1t was a great trade.~ We sold very,
has also beim some movement thts week, about soo hhds cations of a ramy spe II, \\ h1ch will p1tch over half of
:Smyrna, owmg to a notification that certam new regu- largely to Canada. • Smce the trade has been broken uphavmg been taken, mostly for France and Du!Sburg, at the Western tobacco crop.
,Jauons and restrictiOnS on the manufacture and sale of between the two countries, Amencan manufacturers
pnces showmg a decline of 25 to soc per cwt on prevJ·
tobacco were to be introduc-ed into that town. On the have gone and estabhshed manufactohes, orne e1ght or
ous quotaUO!lli. In Kentucky and V1rg1ma we hear of
DAN~ILLE, VA • May 23·- Messrs. Pemberton
ten
in
Canada
proper,
one
m
Halifax,
and
one
ot
two
l'lllOming of Suaday, April IS, orders weie ISSued to
movement whatever. We qt,~ote pnces to day as fol- & Penn, ~obacco Com~ISSIOU Merchants, repyrt .-We
at
St.
Johns,
whtch
a
re
all
domg
welL
'l;hese
Canadian
00
•tobacconiStS to give up the1r stock-m trade · to thl'
lows. Maryland-Frosted and unsound, h@s; do sound have nothmg of spec1al mterest. to report from our to:.anlhorities, and, m view of an alarmmg nse m the pnce manufactones, though labonng under other dlsadvancommon, S@6, good do, 6@6.so; do mlddhn~, ?@8; do bacco.market t~IS week . Rece1pts contmue full though
rages,
can
now
undersell
us
because
of
the
difference
be.:af tobacco, there was a delinous rush to the shops of
good to fine red, 9 @u; do fancy, 13 @IS ; do upper there IS a scarcity of re~l good workmg tobacco fine
tween
the
duty,
and
the
tax,
wh1ch
IS
from
SIX
to
eight
the TutundJ:es. Crowds of smokers were seen hurryIMPORTS
country, S@ 2o, do ground leaves, new, -4@ 9 . Ohio an~ fancy wrappers are m much demand and fetch good
cents
per
pouod
m
favor
of
manufactunng
m
the
Dommling through the streets laden w1th parcels, boxes, and
Tbe arrivals at the port of New York from fore1gn -Inferior to gooll courmon, ~3·So®4·So; do greenish pm:es. We quot~:-Lugscommon, 3 to J.U,lugs good,
ltins full ol ~obacco to be stored 1n the1r houses in antic ion. W1th the exception of some very small sales of bnght
f,
d
. I d d h f, ll
and brow.n, 4-So<is·so, do medium to tine red, 6@8; 3i to 4~, lugs bught 5 to S, lugs smokers, Io to rs,lugs
ipation of the comling hours of triaL Towards the tobacco, the whole of our old trade has been broken ports or the '\Yeek en ing Mo;y 26, me u e t e o ow- do common to medium spangled, S·Sor.>.7,so, do fine extra 18 to 2s,leaf common 4 to 6; leaf goo:l, 7 to 9• leaf
up,
but
I
have
seen
the
time
when
I
could,
and
without
evenmg all the unsOtld tobacco was delivered up to the
mg cons1gnmertts ·~
h
d
t
1 f c
b ht
t 1
BAHIA-Samuei B1bas r box cigars.
spangled to ye11ow, 9@15. Kentucky--Common to good ;'c an waxy ro 0 r 2 , ea omm~n ng 12
5:
authorities, and the shops remamed empty and closed. effort, sell :z,ooo cases of tobacco at a time to a single
18
2
Canad1an
buye>."
·
BREMEN-E.
Rosenwald
&
Brother,
100
cases
tobacco;
lugs,
s@6.so,
heavy
lttyles
do,
s
so@?
·
medmm
leaf,
.eaf
good
bn~ht
to
s.
leaf
fine
bright
3°
to
~o,
leaf
No of!ic1al intimatiom was g1ven of the course mtended
' 7@B.so; do fair to good, ~@n. fi•e selectior.s, u@ extra wrappers, 4~ to 6o. The foregomg quotations are
We append t~e remarks of the Washington cGrre· J. H. Bergmann, 634 boxes of pipes.
to be pursued in fut111re with regard to tobacco dealmgs,
HAMBURG-L. Porkorny, so cases glycerine.
rs. Vuglma-Common ar.d good lugs and good uo, for loose tobacco upon the warehouse. floors.
and the whole quest 10n was, accordmg to the latest ac- spondent of the Yournal of Commef(t on the subject
LEGHORN-Weaver
&
Sterry,
bales
laurel
leaves.
~5@7;
common and med1um leaf, 7@8; fa1r to good HOPKINSVILLE, KY. May 16 -Messrs M. H. Clark
of
the
treaty
He
says
:-It
1s
on
very
good
authority
44
-counts, shrouded 1m mystery. Why the tobac_co was
LIVJtR.PoOL-Weaver & Sterry, 1 c-ase of 01! of rose, do, 9@Io; select1ons, shippj(lg, p@ r4, stems. good to & Brother, leaf tobacco broker, reportlil; Rece1pts smce \
se1zed, or what was 1intcnded to be done with it no one that the Bntlsh Mimster has been officrally authorized
fine 3@4· pnmmgs, 3@4. Inspected this week. 1,129 last report 4S3 hhds, to date 7,266 hhds, same hme last
was able to say; bull: the pamful fact remained, that it to assure ciecretary Fish that if the Umted States w1ll 25 bales g 1im. , ,
H AV.-.NA-T o b acco . , Vega, M arunez & B ro th ers, 2I 9 hhd's Ma;yland, Ss4 do Ohio, 54 do Kentucky ' total, year s6,49 hhds Sales StnCt! last report 5S7 cihhds, to
was all carried off, a.nd placed uncler lock and key, and, agree to a reciprocity treaty for the exchanj!'e of the1r
as nea,rly every mhabitant of Smyrna "smokes to ex- products for ours Without duty on en her Canada and the bales;-M.& E. Salomon, 135 do, Chas. F. Tagg & Son, 2,037 hhds. Cleared same penod 380 h~ds Maryland, date 6,3S4 hhds, same 1t1me last year 5,37 I hh s. Our
. cess," the commohon caused by these proceedmgs may provmces w1ll forego all clarm to Ct.lmpensatwn for our s 3 do; F Alexandre & Sons, 435 do; A D'Ouvllle, 2 7 do Oh10, 110 do V1rg1ma, I48 do Kentucky and V1r- market again showed the same strong feehng wh1ch
.eastlv be unagmed. The Smyrna people, m fact. lelt use of the mshore fis henes, and agree to d1solve the cases cut; Cigars .--M. & E. Salomon, 7 cases; A s: gima 'stems to Bremen per steamer BaliJmore, 93 hhds mamfested Itself last week and the week before, but ha~
much in th pos1t10n of the Cla1mant when the stern F1shery Comm,sslon that 1s to meet· under the provis. Rosenbaum & Co 7 do, G. w. Fabe1, 16 do; H. Scllu- and 3I Ires tobacco to L1ve pool per steamer Gmoa, not developed any well! defined advance upon former
· band of the gaoler tile other d!y depnved hau of h1s ions of the Washmgton Treaty at Halifax, Nova Scotia, bart & Co. do; Carples & Kuh, I do; s. Lmmgton Sl 77I hhds Maryland, 122 do Vugmla, 55 do Kentucky, prices. We contmue t<D qu9te lugs,3~ to sJI(,common
much lovea cigars, and locked up h1s cigar-case for next summer It IS evident that Secretary Fish has the Sons, 12 do , .F. Schuyler Crosby, 3 do, Ho""ard Ives, 2 350 do stems to Rotterdam per sh1p Macaulay .Js:z leaf, 5~ to 7J4., medmi1I11eaf, 7~ to S~, good leaf, 9 to
ro}:(, tine leaf, ro~ to I2j selectJODS, u,U t;, 14_%. The
bas1s of an offer looking to t~JS result, and some of Fhe do, Pun'y & N1cholas, 7 do, P. Harmony's Nephews, 1 bale> and 7 hhds tobacco to the ~est Ind1es.
'urteen melancholy years.
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finest crops of our new dtstm: t are now commg o a ket, and though they show a marked Improvement upon
the earlier receipts' {hey do n Ot Yl ~ld as l,arge a per cent
~
of really useful styles free fnom worm
damage, as was

medmm and low leaf $8 25 7 I hbd Weakly County
'
' ·
C
medtum leaf, 9 so. 6 hbds Putnam ounty good and
medmm leaf, $9, 8 So, 8, 7.8o, 7·75• 8 20. 2 hhds Cnt·
f 114 9 6 g 3 11hd s
tenden County, Ky., medium 1ea'
Cumberland County, Ky. common and low leaf, $7 40,
expected.
"6
6
6
6
2 hhd 1
10 6 10 10
LOUISVILLE, May 22 -We rP.port as follows The -so, rs.
9
s ug>, " so, ' 5 so, 5· ' • ' 5 '
market bas oeen actlVe With firm pnces Recetf>ts ar 5 25, 5 so, s, S• S• 4 9?• 4 6o, 4 6o, 4 So, 4.8o, 4.3o,
The Count , y.ou-a I savs · 0 p101ons of 4 30, 3 <~o, 4 40, 4 2s, 4 20, 3 40, 4 90, 4 Io, 4 20, 3·75•
d e 51 g
ecr a n
'
"'
· ·
3 90, 3 So, 4 2o, 4.20, 4 20, 3-so, B 90, 4.3o, 4 4o, 4-Io,
expenenced .o:>servers w1tb respect to the prospects of 20
2
2
20
t he new crop are vaned, and may be ctted m support of 4 ' 4 S' 4· 5' 4 40 ' 4 40 ' 4 ' 4 Io, 4 • 4 "40 ' 4 20'
4 Io, 4, 4 40, 4 6o, 4 20, 4 30, 4 2o, 4-Io, 4 40, 4 Jo, 4•
I
I
everv colorable theory. As to the supp Y o P ants
extensiVe complamts are reported, but thts 1s offset by 3 9o, 4 7s, 4 9o, 4 So, 4 95
the fact that the tobacco crop has never been shortened
PADUCAH, ,Vay, 20 -Messts M H Clark & Bro.
by thts cause but once m a qmarter of a century, and m Leaf Tobacco Brokers report. The week's busmess
that case through a severe !frost late m the month of shows considerable mcrease m the sales, but It has been
:May The theory that the backwardness m the growth at the expense of a reductmn m stocks, receipts havmg
of plants and m the preparation of land for planting continued small, probably, from the same causes men
may preJUdice the crop prospects, IS perhaps more prob· tloned 10 our last There IS qmte as much complamt as
able, as the chances in favor olf goO<J.planllng "seasons'' usual at this season of the year, about msufficlency of
are dtm 1a 1shed, and the damgers of frostmg are 1n plants, but, as tne ol:lest,mbab.tapt dues not remember
crease::l, while it 1S also co1ns1dered aes1rable to se1 ever to have heard of the fatlure of a tobacco .:rop from
plants at such 10terv;,ls as w1ll enable the farmer to g1ve lack of plants, we leave the subJeCt Without remark. 1 hat
hiS whole crop the proper atte nuon at thf proper t1me, tt Will stnke &orne of our readers wuh astomshmen'l to
as It progtesses through the vanous stages of growth hear our market has advanced dunng the week ts hkeand matunty. Io addu ton there 1s the dl&couragmg ly enough; nevertheless such is. the case And, wh.!e
•tate of the markets of the world, whtch are heavtly It IS not our busmess to account for the ups and downs
stocked.
Tobacco sells low, wlule gram Is scarce and 10 the mar k et, m t h"IS mstance we will suggest t b at t h e
1 1
high. and t s ar~;ued that planters w1ll g1ve more at advance may be owmgbto a desh1r~ o1n the part our veryf
tell !JOn to the cult 1vatton of, the latter, though 1t 1s ltberal buyers to d1stn ute tot e P anhtersfi adpohrtlon o
doubtful whether these facts will exert an aoprectable the1r last ye~r's profits; or ttTmhay bet ey 11n dt e gams
1
•nfiuence except m the States. north of us, and among too large at 10rmer pnces
ey are equa •Y eserv10g
the Small P lanters 10 thts Sta te. The trade generally of cred1t m either case, no d ou b t t h ey WI II reap t h clr re1 mprovement
anuct.pate that tobacco plantetrs will un:lertake as large ward Both qua Illy an d con d lllon slOW
a Crop a s they th10k they can mana2:e, and as to 1ts Sales for the week 6 12 hhds. Quotations common and
r / a. r /
• L ~ rL
fortunes, 1t 1s too early to pr:edict to ~what extent the med1um ) ugs, 3 }4
4~{J• !!:~~d c~; 4n
~5}..,ficomdmon 1eaf
seasons wtll favor 1t, but JUSt now there 1s a balance of s U @7 medium do 7.74 @8 ,-4 an good, and ne 0 9@I 2•
chance agamst a large crop.
PHILADELPHIA, May 25 -Mr E W D1cterson,
The sales at the d1ffereat warehouses for the past Reporter for the 'I obacco Trade of Ph1ladelph1a,
week were I,:;69 hhds, as follows.
writes The tobacco busmess in general was better here
The Ptckett House sold 282 hhds-159 h hds Ken the p ast week th.m dunng the preHous one.
tucky leaf: 3 at I8 7S• I8 75, II, 5 at Io @ ro 2s , 4 at 9
WesterTS L ea f-T he recetpts were 3.1 hhds, VIZ on
@9 9o; 19 at 8 @8 90 , 17 at 7@7 9o; 27 at 6@ 6 90 , 18 Mond ay 21 hhds, on Wedn esday 6 do, and on Thursday
at 5@ 5 9 5, 2 at 4 7o, 4 9 ~ . 34 at S IS@8 so, 1o at pn- 6 do T he sales were some doze n hhds only Th1s 1s
v:~.te sale 74 hhds do lugs : I at $8, 9 at S Io@s 6o, a httle less than our average home weekly dem and at
'
32 at 4@4 flO, 6 at 3 so®3 9S ; 26 at 3 S5 @ 5 35 S hhds thts season
do trash. I at $5, 4 at 3 20@3 6S I hhd Y1rgm 1a leaf
Seed Leaf -T he rece1pts a mounted to about 250 cases,
at $17 2S 2I hhds Ilhno1s leaf at S os@7 So 5 hhds nearly all old stock. T he sales m the aggregate were
do lugs at 3 50_@4 70. I3 hhds Indtana leaf and lugs uo cases-perhaps a few cases more or less. There ts
I at 1>7 , I at 6 10, 4 at 5 os @s 6s; 6 at 4@ 4 55, I at no speculative demand aow, and consequently the fig
3 7o: 4 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs a t S 70, 4 85 , ures do not swell from sales and re-sales, but they gtve a
4 30, 4 I O
'
pretty exact measure of the amount of seed leaf that
The Lomsv11le House sold '9S hbds I8o hhds Ken goes mto actual consumpllon from th1s c!ly.
tucky leaf, lugs and trash 3 at 11, Io so, 1o , 7 at 9@
.Mallufactu,.eti-The ofli.c1al reports of recetpts of
7 So, 22 at 8@8 90; IS at 7@7 90, 8 at 6@ 6 90; 12 at' boxes last week: were, VIZ on Mond ay, I,oi3 boxes; on
S@S 70, I I at 4@4 90 , 5 at 3 15@3 ss, S6 at 3 95 @11 , Tuesday, 418 do; on Wednesday, 644 do , on ThltiiS
30 at 3 so@s 90; I old common leaf at f.g
I hhd do day, 413 do; on Fnday, 503 do, and on Saturday, S37
scraps at I 2s. 12 h!ids Indiana leaf and lugs at 4@ do Now the seed leaf (250 cases) ts mcluded 11: th1s
g 20. 2 hhds Illinois lugs at J3 2S
report, (bemg called box es), thus leavmg a total of 3,278
'l he Boone
House
EO!d
186
hhds
82
hhds
Kentucky
pa:
kage s of manuhctured tobacco as recetved here last
4
leaf: 2 at ,.13, 4 at 12 25, 12 . 7S ' 6 at II 2 5@ II 7S ' 3 wee k
at IO 25@10 so, 6 at 9@9 6o, 23 at 8@8 90; 26 at 7@
Czgars-The t affic m the lower grades of domesuc
7 go, u at 6@6 90. 99 bhds do lugs· I at 7.6o, 3 at good:s 1s unsatisfactory. There are large quantltles from
6 Io@6 7o; 33 at S@S 90; 42 at ·4@4 95; ro at 3 10@ the country bemg offered at such figures us would ind13 90. s bbds Indtan~ lugs and trash 3 ~t 4@ 4 90, ~ cate a supply m excess of the reg ular demand. But
at 3 so, 3·75·
fine goods of known brands are m fatr demand. While
The Planters House sold 194 hbds · 142 hhds Ken- I HunK that the consumptwn:of c1g J.TS has not decreased,
tucky leaf, ~ugs and trash· 4 at I 3·50, I 2 so, I 2, I r so, the mcrease m the quan!l!les produced and m the num·
4 at IO~ro 75, 12 at .9@9 90; I8 at 8@8 90; I9 at 7 ber of parties selhng them, 1s so great as to overstock
@7 go; I I at 6@6.90;(3I at S@S.9S, 39 at 4@4 95, 4 at the market and lead to underb1ddmg, on fatr pnces; and
I 35@3 9S; I old leaf at 7 40. 21 h hds Ind1ana leaf 1f there shall be fa1lures on account of thts state of af·
and lugll 2 at 8.s o, 7 30 , S at 6@ 6.7o, S at 5 2S @5 8o, fairs, generally our leaf dealers w11l be ohltged to bear
the maJor par t of the losses. For these reasons, as I
6 at 4@4 70; 3 at 3 50@3 9S
The N inth Stre et H ouse so],l 144 hhds ror hhds thtnk, our bus1 ness men m the trade here, iilo not feel
Kentucky leaf I a t $I S 2s, 4 at IO 2 s, 9 so, 8 9o, 8 , 6 hke forcmg busmess beyond a healthy hm1t, r t the
at 7@7 75; 5 at 6@6 6o; 5 at 5 os@s so, 8o at 5@r6 demand should be nearly equal to the supply.
1
34 hbds do lugs. 6 at 5 95 @S 7 5, 7 at 4 os@4 llo , I at
RICHMOND, May 23.-Mr. R. A M1lls, Tobacco
3.30, 10 at 3 9S@S 30. 9 hhds rennessee leaf at S So Broker and CommissiOn Merchant, reports as follows
@9
Smce my last report our market bas ruled very firm, es
The Exchange House sold 10 9 hhds. 10 7 h hdsKen- pec1ally on the better grades of bnght smokers. 'I he
2
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash. 5 at ~I3 7~. II S• II, transactions were 1,462 hhds, 303 trcs, and 69 boxes I
10, 9; 9 at S@8 4° • !7 at 7®7 9°; 1 3 at 6@6 9o, revJSe my quotatiOnS
2 t 1M 58 0 24 at 4®4 90" r6 at 3 $0~3 9S I3
rL
•
'
~
Black lugs, common __ __ ___ _, - -- - -- 3 @47"
3 a 5~:~
hhds old leaf at 10 50. I hhdl Tennesse leaf at 9
Black lugs, medtum to good. __ -·- __ -·-_ 4 @5 f,4:
The Farmers' House sold I r6 hhds 59 hhds Ken·
Black lugs, extra ____ __ __ ------------ 6 @6~
tuckyleaf: S atio@Io.so, Iat91o, 15at8@89o; 16
Blackleaf,common ____ ______________ 5 @6
t a.7 95 IS at 6 Io~6 9° · 7 at 5 2 5@S So
49
hhds
Bl
f.
d
a7\ll'
'
e
'
·
ac k 1ea,melum
___ ___ __________ ·- -7 @9
1
2
do lugs. 5 at 6@6 9°• II at 5@5·7°: 3 at 4@4 9° , at
Black leaf, good.------ - - - - - --------- 9~ @II
3 95• 3 Ss. I hbd do tfash at 3 45 I hhu do sweepBlack leaf, fine to extra wrappers •• --- .I2 @r4
mgsatr4o 3hhds Tennessee leaf at 76o, 7,67o.
Brtghtlugs,common _______ __ - ----- S @7r,:
3 hhds Tennessee lugs at S 20@5 so.
Bngbt lugs, medium to good __ ________ 8 @I2/~
The Kentucl<y House sold 73 hhds Kentucky leaf,
Bnght lugs, fine smokers-- - -- - -------13 @18
Ju~s1 all.d tra!lb
3 at $14, Io i'S, Io; 3 at 9-I0@9·9o, 7
Bnght lugs, extra smokers - ------- - ---20 @3S
6
a.
6'- 6
8
@ 6
at 8(j8.go; 1 at 7'1:17 90, 7 at ~ .90, I at 5 S o;
Bngl:it leaf, common to medtum. ____ __ .8 @xo
IS at • oc@t6s,· II at 3-Bo, 3·8s·, I fillers at 8 40, I old
Bright leaf, "'OOd to fine ___ ·---·--- •- .. I I @I3
... o!
..
fun ked leaf at 6 30, I soft lug at 4-1 S·
Brtght leaf, extra.-------·----· -- ----- I4 @IS
LYNOHBURG, .May 23:-lMessrs. Nowlms, Younger
Bnght wrappers, common. - - __ -- __ -- .. Ill @ 15
& Co .• Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, report .-ReBnght wrappers, medtum to good .• -- •. 18 @30
. or to b acco r,or tbe wee l b ave b een h eavy, most o f Bngh t wrappers, fi ne. -- -- -- - - -·- - - --3S "r..ss
cetpts
wh1cb 1s of lugs and infenor leaf. The market 15 still
Bnght wrappers, extra ___ -·---- - -- - ••. 65 @90
acuve and pnces rule about as before quoted, except
Maltogany wrappers, common ________ u @r4
for common, mediUm, ana fine yellow wrappers, all of
Mahogany wrappers-, medtuiJI to good .•• 15 @20
wh 1ch .. re exceedingly scarce and pnce~ considerably
Mahogany wrappers, fine_- -- ·- - -- -- -- 25 @jo
,llig4er. • We st1ll hear great oomp)amt of the scarcity of
Mahogany wrappers, edra.-- --.- •• -- -35 @40
t11e plants, and the tmpressicn among the most rehable
SAN FRANCISCO. May I 4 -The Communal Htr'plantera is that there cannot PI()S"bly be more than one alti report& as follows. We contmue to recetve large
half the crop planted, . We quote as before.
supphes of Vuginta manufactured f om the East by
MIAMISBURG, Oaro, May 16 -Our spec1al cor- raJ!, caus10g considerable stock accumulations m the
respondent reports as follow~.-On ly a few days later hands of 1m porters and dealers. :rhe Jobbmg trade lS
than thiS date a year ago, we could see very extenstve fa1r but not so acttve as was expected The &t<>c:k of
preparatwns for plantmg of the weed, and what have we Co~nechcut and other leaf , s hbl:ral, and for th ts low
to day, or can we expel.'! of the same tir.,e thts year . pno•s prevail. At aucnon, op. the _ 8th mstant, at S L
1
Certamly nothmg very encouragmg so f ar as earIy p I ant. J ones & C o. s, upon 90 d ays ' c redtt' s ~ cases e x tra fine
1
mg s concerned, as very few plan•s wJ!I 'be ready to set Connechcut se'!d leaf wrappers and binders, all at acshort of 4 to 6 weeks from now. We m ay occasiOnally tual wetghts, to be rewe1glled. Crop I872-4 cases
fi'nd some grower who had b1s plant bed very well pro Connecticut wrappers, 33c; 5 do do, :zsc, 5 do do,
t~;cted from the cold, and who may be able to do some 26~c, 6 do do, 21c. Crop I87I-9 cases Connecttc~>t
plantmg ms1de of four weeks. All th1s goes to show wrappers, I4~C, IO do do, I4c, 5 do do, 13 ~ c, 8 casei
that we need not expe<;tmuch from early tobacco. And bmders and fillers, u~c.
when once the ma]onty of plants are ready fc.r setting or
ST. LOUIS, Ma1 20.-Mr. J. E Hames, dealer in
are &et, we must have a ve1 y good growmg and favor- leaf tobacco, repo1ts ·-Recetved 525 hhds., agamst 37 3
able curmg season m order to enable growers to seasop the prev10us week. Manufactunng leaf contmues m g.ood
the crop before frost comes N othmg worthy of note m demand, and the market has ruled pretty steady on all
the transactiOns' of the week l.ll the growth of 1872.
grades. Poor, trahsy lugs have, however, been dull all
NASHVILLE .May 21 -Messrs J M Carsev Son through the week. Sales from Thursday to yesterday
& Co, Propneto:s of: the Capitol Warehouse, rep~rt as mcltJs1ve were 289 hhds 7 at $2 so@~ 90 ; 107 at $3@
follows: Our market contlnues active, at an advance of 3 90. 45 at $4@4 90; 30 at ts@S 90, 33. at J6@69o, u a~
~ to one cent per Jb on all grades, anci closed With an 7@7 90, I6 at $8@8 9o; 10 at $9@9 90, 7 at Io@to 75,
advancmo tendency. flus 15 due to the fact that the 3 at II@II 75; 2 at $12(jU so, 3 at SI3@I3 so, Sat $14
Vft.stern ~op has been over-estimated, and also to the @I4 as; I at Jr6 7S; I at $I7 :zs , I at $2I so, I at h3,
prevalent optmon that the crop that will be raiSed thts I at $24; I at ~:;:7; I at J28; I at $3I so; and 2S boxes
year wtll be shorter than for several years past. We at $2 ~0@9 So. In the same ttme IS hhds were passed,
would, however, advise our fnends not to become ex- and b1ds were reJeCted on 57 hhds, at J2 30@24 so. ToCited aud allQw themselves to antlctpate much advaoce day, market less acttve-steady on manufactunng
but to keep cool and send tlne1r tobacco forward and ~es. Sales, 76 bhds: I at l2 8o; 26 at h@J 90; 12
sella.& rapJdly ;s possible. JPnces are now very good at I4@4S5, 6 at f>S@S 90; Io at $6 Io@J() So; 4 at $7
a nd we beheve 10 the old adlage, that "a bud 10 the Io@7 9o; 4 at $8 1o@8 6o, 2 at ~9 4o@J9 7o; 2 at $Io
band 15 worth two 1n the bush." Sales as follows- 4 @"Io so, I at Jr3 25; 2 at $23; 1 at J26 ; I at J~7 so ~ I
hhda .W:oot~romery Oounty, Tenn., med1um and com- at l29 6o; I at J33 ; I at S34; I at 1>3S; and 14 boxes
mon leaf, 18 6o, S.ro, 7.8o, 6. 910. I 3 hhds Robertson at $2 20;@21 7S· J hbd was passed, and btds, were re
County medtum and common leflf, 10, 9 20, 9 20, 8.8o, Jccted on 23 bhds at $3 so@x-- :to. We quote, mfenor,
7 75 , 7 40, 8, 8. 30, 7.6o, 9 20,. 9 , 9 40 , 9 75 . 16 hhds .!frosted .and roughly !Jed factory lugs Ia 90@3 25 ';- fa1~
Smttn coupty good leaf, 1>9. 9· 8 90, 8 75· 8 So, 8 so, to gooa do 13 40@$4 oo, planters, do at 1>.3 00@4 so,
s 6o, 8. 20, g 40, g 25 , 8 so, 8. 20, 8 10, 8, 8, g 6o 21 common leaf at J~so@s 75; medium sh1ppmg do $6 oo
hhds Smtth -county medlum, common and low leaf, @7 oo; good do 17 so@$~ oo, med1~ni: manufactunng
$ 7 go, 7 So, 7 6o, 7.6o, 7•50, 7 so, 6 90, 7 ?5• 7, 5.so, leaf S7 so.@$9; good do $ro @$u, medtum ~nght
7.25 , 1 .25,6. 7s, 7._so, 7 .50, 1. 10, 7 . 5o,6.7o, 7. 25 , 6. 75 , 7. 7s. wrappmg 1~ Jrs oo@:ro oo; gooa do hs 00@35, fine
5 hhds Clay County Tenn'., good and low leaf, JS.so, 8 so, do 40@50. Full quotations can not be obtamed for
8 50, 6, a. 35 • 7 hhds Jackson County, Tenn., medium, boxes and small trregular parcels out of condmon.
common and low lt-af, $8 6o, S 70, 7, 7 to, 7 40, 7-so,
FOREIGN.
7 40 4 hhds Sumner County, Tenn., common leaf, $7,
AMSTERDAM, Ma~ 2 -Messrs. Schaap & Van
7 , 6.8o, 6.70. 26 hhds Macon County, Tena., medium, Vlen, Tobacco Brokers, report: Durmg the past week
common and low leaf, J8 6o, S.ro, s, 8, 7 40, 7·75• 7, 48 hhds of Maryland tobacco fouqd ~uyers, also .3.412
7.80, 6.90, 8.70, 7.6o, 7, 7.8o, 6.50, 6.1Zo, 6.6o, 7·75• 7·4o, bales Java, mostly of scrub ktnds, 'Which were p,a~d for
6 6o, 6 6o, 6, 7 4o, 6 6o, 7, 7, ~·90· 11 bhd~; ;WilsQn from I3 to 16 cents. Some parcels o{ i'Ood qual1ty !or
County medtum leaf, 8 30, 7 so. :t bhds Obto~ County c1gar wrappers found full compeuuan, as usual, and aold

°' ·
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•

'

at $r 30· Amvals consll!ted of 795 bales Sumatra, 2,S47
k
d
g hhd
do Java, SIS do P-almyra. Stoc to ay, 49
s
Maryland, 7S do Ohto, 2I do Keotu,cky, 5 do VIrJr.tnJa,
1•7 62 bales RIO Grand e, 77o d 0 p a 1myr ' 795 d 0 S unt a tra, 7,522 do Java, 7,501 do Java (Monkey's h.ur)
Sh
& V
Saturti•y, .Mtly 9 -Messrs.
c aap
an
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report This week 426 baleks
Java tobaeco, not granted by subscription last wee ,
were :~old Of Maryland tobacco we ba\le only to re
J
d
port a Sd)e of 2S hhds. Arnved 2•97 6 ba1l'!s ava an
2,113 bales Sumatra Stocks to day. 473 hltds Marylan!l, 75 hbds Ohw, 5 hhds VlrgLma, 21 hhds Kentucky,
20 hhds stamps, I,7 62 bales Rto Grande. 77o bales
Palmyra, 2•9°8 bales Sumatra, I0,07Z ilales Java, 7,5oi
bales Monkey's hair.
BREMEN, Apnl 30.-0ur spec1al correspondent reports Kentucky -The acllvtty m old tobacco, Witnessed dunng the past couple weeks, seems to have
ceased for the present The only sale of old, to note,
ts of 2r hhds common leaf at 30 pfenmgs Of new crop,
a lot of 38 bhds at32 pfenmgs, runnmg from common lugs
up to good leafy Mason County ctgar tobacco There
may be more domg in new tobacco from now out, though
buyers would seem to prefer dot seeing any supplies of
them, until later on. Stock 10 first bands, Apnl33, 1874,
2,410 hhds , Deltvenes, 2I. Stock m first hands, Apnl
30, rS74, 2,398. Vugmia, Maryland and Ohw -In
these kmds there ts so httle domg at present that tt J'1s
suflic1ent to stmply note the stock. Stock-in first han s,
Apnl, 30 I874, Vugtma, 342 hhds,Maryland, 202 hhds,
Oh1o, 86 hhds.
Stems.-A few small lots of common
to fatr Western Stems at 11.@! 3 pfennigs IS all that there
1s to note. I Stock, April 23, I874, 538 hhds, received
smce from New York 518 hhds, Total, I055 hhds, de
livered smce (mcludmg transtts) 240 hhds. Stock m
first hands, Apnl 30, I874, 815 Seed Leaf-The bust
ness th1s week has been quite small, total sales bemg
only 387 cases on the basts of 39@39~ pfenmgs for
real good runnmg lots of Oh10, and 35@36 for one par
eel of ordmary quahty, assortment The feehng conunues tame. Stock m first h'nds thts day, 9,620 cases
Fntiay, May S.-Our spec 1a) correspnndent re
ports K e,ntucky- Anot er qutet week has to be chron
tcled; sa les wlthm the same r each only r6s hhds, compns10 g a few Jots of old wtthm the range of 38@45
pfenmgs, one lot of new Cmcmnall colory lugs at 32
pfenmgs, and mne hhds new Saucers at 55 pfenmgs.
Whtlst a heavy 10 dtfferent feehng s!lll prev:.J!s, 1t 1s
hkely that, from now out, old tobacco w1ll be more
neglected and the new crop rece 1ve more a.ttentton from
buyers Stock Apnl 30, 1 g 74 , 10 fir,t hands, 2,389 hhds,
recetved smce, 66 hhds, total, 2,4SS , hhds delivered
smce, 192 hhds, stock m first hands May 7, I874, 2,263
hhds. Stems-Only a small busmess domg; _29 hhds
Loutsvllle manufacturers' stems were dtsposed CJf at
about 13 tfenmgs; stock m first hands, Apnl 30, I874,
s15 hhds,
recetved smce , 2 Io hhds, total, I,025 hhds ,
dehvered smce, 29 hhds; stock 10 first hands, May 7,
1s74 , 99 6 hhds. Seed leaf-The market contmues very
qUiet week's sales reach only 372 cases, at about
prev 1 ~us pnces , week's rece 1pts per 11 tr Roan, 5 ~
cases, per str Rlmn, p 7 cases, and per stf Nam, 646
cases, or a total of 1,694 cases, stock m first hands at
da~e, about 11 ,000 cases.
HAVANA, .May r.-Messrs ] F. Berndes, Sr &
Co. report:-TOBACCO CROPs.-The general drought
expertenced on our Island,dunng this seal!on has been
felt most senously 10 tbe Vtltlta A~;o and from that
dtstrlct as well as from ltemedios hardly any new Tobacco can be expected here tn tow.n before the month
of Augubt whtlst of new P ar!ldo several vegas have been
sntpped for Europe already -Export Dulles-The folf h 1
G
D
lowmg ts a translauon o t e atest overnment ecree
regardmg Export Duues and the new Income Tax of 10
per cent the former payable partly m gold. The Gaeda of
the ~bth conams preceded by the customary preambles,
the followmg decree:
h b
bl h d
t
d
Art tst-There IS ere Y esta '~ e · an ex rae;{ m
ary annual tax of ten per cent on
mcome an net
profits of propertyh, mdudstryd l~nd trad~ or ~f m";erce,
that
exceed one twhether
ousan recetVed
o ars year
sa aues
and emoluments
fromy the State
Cores or pnvate Individuals and which
poratldonsh, compdam e' thousand dollars per' annum are
excee t ehsat on
t
th
fth
d
0
15 tax, excep mg
subject
to
t
e
pay
e
m lVt ua15
oftheArmyandNavywhoareoperatJngintbecam
pai"D Art and-Thll tax wJ!l be collected every SIX
mo~ths on the income and profits obtained
since the first
'of January of
and ....e payable I n b11ls
. htheB present
k
hyear,
.
F
of the Spams
an at t etrlln~mm~1 pardva1~~~o~
salanes and emolumf eMnts It WI
e cod ecte Jhn t e sat
b1lls from the Ist o
ay next, accor mg to t e mstructtons whtch will be Issued to that effect. Att rd-Th~

a

3

1

1

J

3
net product of the extraord10ary tax estabhshed by Art

ISt of thts Decree von be apphed to the amortizatiOn of
D b
db th
t
d
the rreasury Se t re:~se~te ) e ex r~or mary Issue
ofbllls by-the pamsf
danb '11 unu
b tts camp etc
bl hextmcuon
d h
1

~~r~~~!~~e 0v:l~~g0e/,~~ure's sge~~~!1 ~~t:~~~ts,~A~ ;~

-For the collt>:ctton of this exlraord10ary tax there wtll
be created an executive commission of three members of
the Board of Debt, and three others of that of Ways and
Means, elected by satd Bo ... rds, and assisted by Revenue
Officers It will have a vLce president appomted by the
Governor General and Its president will be the Dtrector
General of Fmances -Art sth-The Board of the Debt
wLit ordain the public burmng of the Bank btlls received
from this tax, ttnd wtll publish the results of the amortt
zatlon ln the Offictal Gazette.-Art 6th-The Governo:
General wtll dictate the necessary dtsposttlons for the
executton of the present decree, and the Board of the
Debt, and the Executtve Commtsston w11l subm1t for hts
approval those which they consider advtsahre for the ex
ecution of. the part appertammg to them -Havana,
2sth Apnl, I8 74_concha.
Art nt.-The payment of all the taxes and dues to
the state w11l be made, from the ISt of May, one quarter
m gold, and from the rst of July one half m gold , a:1d
with the opjlortune anttctpallon the General Government
of the I sland shall determ1ne the future augmentatLon
which the percentage to be patd m gold shall have.
The balance of dues wtll be received m notes of the
Spanish b.mk at thetr par value.-Art 2nd-In the
provts1ons of the precedmg Art. are excepted. the
Lotte ry F,evenue, whtcb w1ll contmue to recetve and
pay m notes of the Spamsh Bank at par, the extraor·
dmary tax of ten per cent. estabhshed this date for the
amortiZation of the bank notes and stamps of all sorts
wh 1ch w11l be sold for said bank notes at par until
speqalthsposltlons are 1ssued for the1r sale. Art 3rd
-In the prov1stons of Art. Ist are not mcluded the
taxes correspondmg to the iirst quarter of the present
year, and the Custom house dues on entry ant: clearance
of vessels and on goods tmponed prev1ous to the ISt of
May next. Art. 4th.-Fo'r the present, and as long a1
the GoYernment shall deem 1t ~onvenient, Bank notes
wtll be adm1tted at the rate wh1ch shall be offici;{lly
published, m payment of the part wh1ch i!\ decreed payable 1n gold as per the above mentioned .Art first Art
stb.-The Governme11ts retams the right, wtth respect
to the locahttes where the practices are contrary to 1he
Ctrculallon of the Bank note, to alter the dlSposmons of
Art Ist of th1s decree relative to the part wh1cb must
be patd m gold for taxes and dues of the State. Art
6th-The mumcipabttes wt!l gutde themselves, for the
collection of the revenues, by the prescriptions of .Art.
Ist,Jrd and 4th Art. 7th.-The Dtrector General of
the Treasury IUid that of Admtmstratton, §hail propose
to nte m the part concenung them, the dlSpostttons
necess'arr for the fuliilment of this decree. Havana,
Apnl 28th 1874·-Con,kiJ. Wfbe Gil'aa of the 30th
ultimo has an order, wtth reference to Art. .o&tb of the
second deere!': prwted above, fixing the rate of gold at
w~cb Bank bdl$ will be rece1ted by the Revenue
place of gold, at roo per cent, prem1um! liiF fonpage

ml

and other
dues as have been collected ofdlate
wholly in gold , will conunue to be pa1d thuf, accor 10g
to another explanatory order mserted m the Gauta of
the rst In st.
1
YuELTA-ABAJO.-Recetots 111 Havana,
I
m April about.--- : _-- - - 3,4oo ba es
Arnved previOusly.-- --- -- 183,500 bales

h
S6
b 1
m t e aggregate.......... I ,goo a e@.
There are oo stocks left 10 the country and m town
only about 26,500 bales m first hands.-Holders are
d
t
h
very firm m theu h1gh pretensions, an owmg o t e
bad prospects contmually reported from the coantry
they are more mclmed to ratse the1r pnces tlian to ac
cede to any concesSIOns. It tS sa1d and .repeatedly
pretended that the present crop w1ll not come up to
much more than about one-half last year's y1eld. Be
stdes the Vegueros now firmly SliCK to gold pnces
All the Vegueros of the Lama have m fact stgned and
published an agreement to sell only at gold pncesand those of the Llanas are expected to follow suit very
soon. On the spot some sales of very fine wrappers have
bel'n made lately at $380@430 paper cunency for rsts@
6ths and the remamder 10 propottlon accord10g to se
Jection and bulk, at present holders pretenstons are
~ o@ oo paper currency Ists@6ths, the remamder of
the vega in prOP,Ortlon -Smu Vudta Aba•o-The bal
" been sold
lance of Stocks m town about 8oo bales has
for the Umted States at pnvate terms (supposed to be
~6 @8o) There 1s no chance now to buy regular as
sortments below $75@8o and htgber classes at less than
4
@
, a1,) paper currency. and only such small lots
1 10 120
,which
1nay arnve from the country yet -Infenor fillers
ate very sca rce now and command J38@4S per qtl.
l'ART 1oo.-Recetpts ll'l Havana
r,378 bales
10 Apnl about ..
Arnved prevwusly.
. . 2€i,3oo b ales.

43 5
5

m the aggregate ••.••••••• 27,678 bales
There are no stocks left m the country, and m town
about , 500 bales consbtmg mostly of a quanttty su1table
7
for the United States Holders have partly already dtsposed of them ana they w11l be shtpped graduallyPnces are vanable 10 a g1eat medsure out decidedly
tending upwards -Jior qualmes as reqmred m th e
Umted States we quote $70@95 paper currency per
q tl accordmg to assortment and quahty, for h1gh fillers
t; 4 s ® so per qtl and for lower fillers $35@40 per qtlOf the new crop three Vega5 have so far been sh1pped
for Europe.-As the crop wlll be uncommonly small and
as tht>: " .Parte temp1 a no" wtll be the m.)re des1rable part
of tlus crop, there IS a bnsk demaud for same on th e
country Planters ask $65 @70 paper currency per qtl
for tbe 1r Escojtdo, regularly a•sorted -REMEDIOSThete is scarcely a bale l.!tft in t'Re country and there
duced stocks m town do not exceed aboJt 7oo bales, the
larger part which is desbnated already for the Umted
States. Last sales have been made at •65@7o paper
currency per qtl. for good quahty and at *40@50 p er
qtl. for lower and b1gher fillers m1xed - Accordmg to
our report from th1s d JStnct t h ts crop WI11 p:li b a bl Y y1e Jd
only about half of last year's result, but It will cons1st in
a great measure of better quahttes, such as are parucu
larly required m the Umted Slates.-The Vegueros pre
tend gold prices ana 1t 1s satd that contracts have been
made at lso@6o gold per qtl.-Q..uEKADo DE GuiNES
-The remnants unsold in the market are too small to
deserve menhoo, and also of-Y ~ltA.-Nothmg IS left.
-GIBARA.-Owing to th~ drougbt and the ensuing
prospect of a very small crop the pnce asked for lots
assorted as follows, say. 20 percent L, 47 per cent B
&
33 per cent. DIS ~~ 5 gold per qtl-BAss -We quote.
Ists. J 1o, :zds. $6, 3 ds, $3 ~ -P S -Accord10g to latest
t ece 1ved from Gzbara the enure balance of
news JUS r
stocks there, some 13,ooo bales have ~en secured by the
agents of the ,Spamsh Regie at $IS-rsl':i gold per qtl
and there ts notbtng left for sale now.-fhe drought con
unued and the prospects for the next crop are very
poor -CIGARS -ExPORT DUTIES-( see Tobacco. )
-CERTIFIED INYOICJUi.-The UmtedStates Consu!General's certJficate now st\ltes the value of the Invmce
amount in Umted States Gold accordmg to new tostruc!tons he recetved.--Our new General Price Current ...
aiv
mg full particulars about pnces now rub:tg m our pnnClpal manufactones '1'!111 bave m the meanwhile reached
ourfnends,wewtllhavebuthttleofmteresttoadd.:
On •he
who!A-we
bvelier
demand,
'
~ notice a somewhat
d
b
k b
buyers for England have entere mto t e·mar et, estdes those operat10g already on a rather hberal scale
'ortheUnitedSates
1
'
'
The purchases
for• England are thus far hm1ted to
chOice brands and Vltolas, also from Germany some
orders have anlved -Several contracts of so called
be
d
Contract C1gars for Austna and France have en rna e
at prlva!e terms ~hlch are said to be higher than those
"
granted last season.-Almost all our manufacturers of
some standJDg very firmly st1ck to and mamtain the new
Gold Pnces establiShed, as stated m our Pnce Current,
and as thtngs loo1-"' at present, we should not be surprised
to see them effect ere long a further rise of their prices
wnh success. The btgh pnces they have to pay for
good raw matenal owing to the poor result of thts crop,
also new d1rficulttes ansen between them andbtheirfworkd
rnen, and t he fact that a pretty large num er o goo
hands who were especially employed m workmg the bet
ter and finest Vttolos have e1ther left the country or
have become sold1ers to fight for our government agamst
the msurrecuomsts, wtll obhge thf Ctgar manufactones
to ratse then prices again if they want to escape heavy
losses. Paper currency prices have been abanaoned
almost altogether and d 1a.nce barga.ms are but seldom
offerlng now
ExcHAJ'IGE-have been fiuctuatmgii heavily Lo
agatn
d durmg the pa,st month closmg to day as ollows.
n on 6o
days 162@164 per cent. P Parts 6o days I32@I34 per
cent. Hamburg 6o days 130@132 per cent. New York
Currency 6o days I30@I32 per cent Spamsh Doubloon s
I4I@I43 per cent.
LIVERPOOL, May 9 -Messrs F W Smvthe.& Co,
Tobacco Comm•sston Merchants, repo rt. Smce first m
stant there has b een a good mqutry for ttade leaf and
stnps, and customers have bought- to a fair extent both
for home use and for Afnca, on the basts of quo•atLOns
g~ven by us 10 our prmted ctrcular of ISth ult Imports
this week, 4ohhds; dehvenes, 39I hbds, stock m ware
houses here to-day, 23,804 agamst I4,oo6 same lime
last F.year
!from Board of Trade returns to 3oth
ult, JUSt recetved, the subjoined extracts have been
taken , showmg that m the month of Apnl 1mports had
decreased 1S 30 per cent as compared wtth the same
ttme last year, while home consumption bad mcreased
~-so per cent, exports 4 20 per cent, stock 36-So per
cent Imports of unmanufaclured tobacco for month
ended Apnl 30, I87:z, I,o68,034lbs, I87 3, 3,So9,689lbs,
I874, 2,372,0I3 lbs Four months ended Apnl 30, I872,
6,S88,697lbs; 1S73, 13,332,563 !bs; I874, n,s63,187lhs.
Home consumption of unmanufactured tobacco for
month ended Apnl 30, 1872, 3,677,703 lbs; I873, 3,702,172 lbs, I874, 3)737,87 I lbs .Four months ended April
30, r8p, I4,337,24I lbs; I873, 14,88r,68I lbs; I874,
IS,~S4·7~6 lbs. Exports of unmanufactured tobacco,
month ended Apnl 30, IS72, r,rs4.SII lbs; I873, I,2Io,S83 lbs, lS74. I,J2s,8ss lbs. Four months, ended Apnl
,3o, r872, 4.370,874!bs; 1873, 4,796,091 lbs; I874.-4,997,492lbs. Unmanu!actured tobacco 111 bouded warehouses
April so, I872, s8,529,63o lbs , 1873, 5g,uo,6o5 lbs,
1874, 72,676,992 lbs.
Messrs Edward Samuelson & Co.'s monthly report
s:tys· The sales of North Amencan tobacco for the past
mouth, compared with those of 1ts Immediate predecessors, sum up a very satiSfactory total For export
heavy leaf was 10 good demand, aDd mor.e .buameu
would have been done had holders ~een thetr way to accept the offers tendered. For home trade :he mqutry wps,
With a few exceptions, of a retail characler. Western
-Buyers for Afnca operated m leaf to the extent of

about ISO hhds, principally dark mottled sorts, r.-.1 1
about the same number of brown, fleshy kinds we "D.:
1
taken for the Mediterranean O n the part of manufac-t
d d
urers
tn qum
were rn a were
t tor g oo
wrappery
but
fil lers
andes co;,t~mon
d 1fficult
to place,spmners,
eyeo at

low pnces Stnps-A fa1r b us mes~ was done both in
sp10n10g and cuttmg descnptlom•. Vtrgm1a-For fine
leaf a moderate demand, commton difficult to mcwe: A
~
d k
1
.ew transacttons m ar wrappery stnps,as a so 1n sbo' "'
sweet fillers. Mary lands-Colo!")" 10 request though di&ficult to meet With; common neglected. Turkey, fine_
1
•
ts readt y placed at full quotatmms Greek, Roumehan.
and Macedoman rather manUIIlate, though oifering at
temptmg pnces. Latakta-Darlk full flavored m de.
man d. Japan sold to a moderate extent Java-Good.
brown, clean and sweet, much wanted. Chma and AIgerme Without change; some inqmry for the latter.
Dutch and German, when moderate in pnce, are readt!y placed. Havana-A fine parcel of leaf and filler
now on sale. Cuba and Yata would come to a
market Columbtan without alteration. C gars-Havana fine in good request ; ord mary sell at1 low rates.
Contmental, when neatly got up, soon finds buyers at
fair puces CavendiSh, when of suitable qual,itles, sell
1
fa1rly
LONDON, .May -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co~
14\V h
r II
reportmarket
as 10 dur10g
ows - thee past
aveweek
to report
a remarkablv
qutet
and the
total sal~
sum up but a mere trifle, both ihome trade and export
buyers havmg hetd off from operatmg. There IS more
enqutry for fine leafy classes, which are fi rmly held by
t
b r
d
b ld
1mpor
ut1. ,or common escnpttons
o ers appeai"S
•..
11 en.,
f
K
,.,
10g
o
ma
...
e
concessw,ns
entucky
and strips
have shared
the general dulness of the1eaf
market,
fine
110k d f
V
stnps
aretheoo
e a ter.
1rgnuafine
leaf ncb
and qualittes
stnps; onhr
bnght of
former
m demand,
rfr
the latter wanted. 15Maryland and Ohw contmues dull
of sale, only colory sorts asked for. Cave.ndl!ih
dull
15
of sale

'-oad

Changes iD. Business
BAL fi MORE, Mo -Groverman & Co , tobac.:o merchants, d1ssolved, A Groverman couunues.
L OUISVILLE, KY.-Taylor & Little, tobacco manufacturers, firm name now Taylor, liittle & Co
ST. Louis, Mo -.Popper & Kohn, c1gar manufacture rs, d1ssolved. 'J

.4d-verttsements.
A

CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTUKER would

h ke to mee t W1th a
Ius Cipr~ on Com
lllaallf'act.ured of
Addr,.. F.L. T., 84c9Af Y.RfLE AVENUE

Wholesale Ho use tat ~o uld take cb.arge o f !U:~ll tng
m is~loa-all t be leading brand 1-at re asonable pncea,

the best Havana l obaeco

,_,d

~~·

Brooklyn. N y

r

· BROWN'S TOBACCO CUTTER,
Plu~r

For cutti ng
and P e n que Tobacco, 11a Rotar
1
Ku1ve:., and cub w1tb.
rapUhty and tine11esa.

~ : reat

4!3-11

Cutter, haVln& three

I.A. BROWII,

Buffalo,

N . Y.

''S&RjTOGA:ARD ~'OLD SLIDG"I'"•
SllrtOKING TOBACCO.
Tbe )(au~Cacturer and sole owaer of the a hove celebrated Brands dHJJ'e5.
to say to t,be trade, that c.otwlthstandtn&' his recent mt•fortune.- tn tbe bu,.
1ng of bts facto ry, be u1 now as well prepared t o sup p ly t he trad e w 1th the
• ame k1nd of Old, 8W"eet and P'r&IJ'I'&D't S tock i a th ese brands. ...
b.eretofo re, alkl would return t hanks to the t rad e for the very hber al patroa
a ge w1tb whtc:b he bas been favored, aod aohc1b a conunuauce of the same,
proaualug prompt a tten tion tp all orders and! enquiries
H e coald f urnts h t e•t1moo lal4: by tho usand s, of the beauty a nd supe n ..sm okm g quali ties of these b rands, but deems lt u nn ecessary, as they ahow
and speak for themselves I hey ha ve arown so rapidly tn t G pop ulanty. that.
al ready som e unpn nclpi.ed maovfacturens ha ve made uns uccesdul atr.e mpW.
to counterfei t them.. He "A-11l regard u an especial favor, 1f !us frleoda will
advis e him of a ny attempts ofth1tt kind whtch may come unc:le r tbetr ot.er..
vabeu, or to u.e bw P ateot Trunks, aa all suc h olftfoder. will be 'f'iJ"oroualy
pro•ecuted
JOHN W STONE, Manufacturer and Sole OWDer,
Pnce L1st forwardod ueoo appllcatloo
[481 494)
Lrnchburg. Va.

TOBACCO FO·R SALE!
160 CASES O:F I'IlrE WIU.PPERS.

pae•••cia.

Thill Let eC T o - o Ia the Fbaeat L"t of Toha-

ID. tlle ltate of' t.b.e 18'1'~ erop. There hae beea no
lee.
of 'I'ebaeco o:a'erecl .COr l&le 111. aay- ~aa.rket aa we lla.Ye . _

la.and,

J'EJIIDRICH & 00,.

.._.,._. _u_•.;.·.•_a..;,;._
.

486
__.,_•------=-=-=--=~-=--=~-J-•_

FOR SALE!

1.u. 000

"""•
Poun&GenuJBe " DEEJRTONGUE"Fiavor,ra
SMOKING TOBACCO manwacturc::rs, ... Iota to swt P..,.chasers at
BltOS.

L~AESRTBfiUguRreCs

'!}

l " , 14.'7 &

w -453

uBAL'IIIMO.II.E~
.s. •.c Jaarl.M t!lt.z._
--•• - D"
c

~

'

ROYAL HAVA'NA •lOTTERY.
eau,eoo

DRAWN EVERY lT DAYS.

Aug 30. t 8731 1Jiasa "'~"' be dr~wn Oct. u, ~
" 9"
"
Sept. •1, •
• '914
"
No• s. ..
Oct 1) ..
'9> 5
..
Nov 16,
WH A'd~~C~Ff!.JiJ: 8:' NLY Hah•• andQaarten ln Propor11oa.

Cba 9"' to b.<lrawn

o"

M

A

A. SN,H~E&P.fiR & o.
o. a
al St., !lew.,._._

Po Bn•<~"J• "'

.. ot95

HAVANA LOTTE~Y ofCUBA
• • 541,000 DRAWN EVERV 17 DAYS.

GERMAN GOVERNMEN'I.' IATI'EIUD
Oue Prize m Av~rage oa i"' wo Tickets.

Prloeo c.abe4 and IDiornuboo given
P 0 Bo• 5594IW-4851

FOREIGN DUTIES

\

•

'riiBODOR ZSCHOO&.
n6 Nauaa St. Ne. y ...

0

TOB.t.CCt'.

In Ao l!ltn a, France, ltal T" and Spam, the tobaccocony:ne rr~ b mono poh <H"tl
by ,.;overnment , undetd lrcc uo n of a Rt:g tt: la Germa ny the a uty ou Amt:rtcao leaf to bacco Is 4 t ttalerS J•e r &ool Wl ifa B e lcium t qo fm~t i s r~c c.oue4
afl.er d ~ductmg •.5 per ce:nt tor tare
The duty ls 13 francs 20 c e o timca
{S2 40 gold ) p er 100 Kt log rammt! » ( u:Jdl Amerlca.o lhl. equal -4.5 ~ kU011~ ) 1D
ft cmand t he dut y lS :~8 cen ts, gold, per 100 lulos
( 28o Am ettcan p oa aU
.being equal to J:J7 ktlo~ ) In 'Ruas~a t.tie dut y o n leaf t obacco i11 4 rouDle&...,
kopeks per p ua, on hmoktDg tobacco a6 roa. ~ cop. per pud, a nd oa c 1g u::a
2 rou ~co p pe.rpud Tb e ~ 4 pud'ta eq ua l t9 a bov.t36 Americanlbs la
Turkey t he duty 1» fifty.cen b: Hol d ;ver u X Amen can ouncea

:&UTI£!101¥ YOBEIGN TOBACCOS AND CIG.&118,
Fortign T obacoo, 4uty 3~ c. per pound, gold.
Foreign <Jigars, ,, c:o , _
pound and '5 per cent, ad rJa/11'1"#"'• Imported cigars a lso bea.r an l utuu.al
Revenue tax of ~~ per M , W be pa!d by s tamps at I be Custom H~
(Revt!:oue Ad § 93 )
_
r
T he Import duty on manufactured tobaccOt 1s soc. p e'f lb , L eaf stemmed:
3.5c ; Stem s 1 sc per lb.. In add1t1oo to tb1s duty, the Reven ue tax on t besame kin1 of tobacco made in tbw coo&ntrr m \Ut be patd T he tob~cco m u.«
also bera.cked ~dingU tb.e-regulationaroverutoa toba cco m adt: ben:

ltu

~ohatt# ~taf

IS PUBLISHED
IVD! WlllriBDA.Y DNDT!I

Bf "!'Ill fOB!OOO Lllr PUBLI81IN8 COIPllf
1.~2 Pulton Btreel, NBtll York.
;z H:BliJLY JU.G:!IB,
•
•
•
•
." JOK:Jr e G~. ~
- ...
... lhuitreuWe-·pr
Ao&D AdvertiolDCmedlam, wllenlt Ia oleelrod W reteb tlte ClprTobK• Trade, ant CNliJ of uua bat loR!pCow!trlu,llu ..._ beat u.1~

Ratea of Advertlalna.

SQUA,Rl!. (14 NONPAREIL LiNKS :1
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I
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HALF A COLuMw, Six lf'ODthl •• ~-~ •• • ••••• , • •••••

t1s-

liALJr A

eo.-., Qae Year ·------- •••••••• • • •••• • •
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0!'fK SQuAJa. over Two Wtde ColvmAs. Oue Year. ~···•·~·· ••• •

Two S QUARES, everTW() Wide Colamu_ Ooe Year~ •• •• •••
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go No Advertioemenb on this page t aken ror 1 - than oae roar,
fnlly 1n advance. No deviation from these t erma.
Tr.utsient Advertb.cmle11t8 on the third paii'Cr 15 cenU tteC l'ne fur ..:t.
IDoertiGllo
•
No orden for Ad....t1o'.og will be ronald~, aole• aecotapaDie4 l::y t1r

CRr~clinfC amount.

TWiJ1WewU11WIAalABLY be &e:lh-.red •

. . ...

~-MAY,27
I

~ !IE

DOliAN, CARROLL &-CO.,

VIBGINJI.l ·TOBACCO AGENCY,
ESTABL3HED IN 1836, JI'I CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

TO:SACCO

CONNOLLY cl CO., ·
r.:2 and 54 EAST '1'mD S'I'BEE'l',

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

·Agents for JmGINIA KANt1FACTt1RED TOBAGCO .
. Purchases made 10f various brands shi~ped· to this market
free of commission, to the party ordering from us.

CINCINNATI, O.

_

Thh Improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is con.!ltructed with a aiogle knife
working upon inclined beariog!ll, and operating with a
sliding Shear cut upon the
tobacco, which ia pfaced tn
a box with aides at right
angles a11d bottom parallel
with sahl knife.
This machine wilt cut any
kind ef tobacco, and cu.t it
perfectly.
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carrotts, and ally similarly
ha.cd prepared to baccos can
.be cut in their hard state,
wiUiout any casing, ,or any
other moiiteolag to soften
them.
It makes no shorts, can be
run by hand or steam pow·
er, requires no skill to op·
erate it; ita construction ts
oHhe mostsubstantial kind,
slow to wear a.nd difficult to
disorder.
Price of macbi.ne complete, with Press (box 4Xx6
:uo inches), 8210 net cash.

Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
~nd well ventilated lofts.
• Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
solicited.

ERCHANlS,
AT]

OFFICE!

71 &. 73 Front St.

14,1 'VEI!T BROADWAY, New York.
N. B.- The attention of man utacturer!! of C t~arette :\lld Turk ish,_and alt Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bright L eaf, etc., e tc., is particularly called to thiS~ machine.
.
·

[NEW YORK,
AND

J

MES

M.

GARDI N E II..

CH•AitLIIS

22~

)fi!IaCCO'bOy S'I&U'(II
. French .R~:ppee

.

M.

•

'

Ad v an cem~nts

-~

TOBACCO INSPECTION,

~

LEAF AT"11'8 ACC0,
·I 3 I PEARL STREET • .__

KEWYOJUL

I'. 0. BOX. 2i84.

86 CED,AR STREET, _N.EW YOKK.

h-

-STIOHN & REITZENSTEII,

~om m

taa

V.

'AHDMAHIJFACTVRUOFTHB

aoLPR STaoaw.

made on consignments to \V. A. & G. MAX WELL & Cu.,

. J. HUERTEMENDIA.

I.tV F.RrooL.

..

FOB.EJQ]I TOBACCOS>
176 Front Street,

nw vo:u.
l)AWYt.H, WALLACE & co.,.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,

PIUI .El.E

~a-v-a.D.a-cr.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
.

.

M. SALOMON,

E.

N-EW YORK.

G. B.EUSENS,
BUYER OF

TOBACCo,
J. P. QUIN & CO.,

FOX~

T"" Itt
Try It!
Try It!

• SUCCJ:IISOIIS TO IIOGIIJIT, DILLI

Alld Gneral Commluion

ilm:hantl,

trsed by Man~.
trsacl by Many. '

SUCCESS!
A SUCCESS!
A SUCCESS!

68. ~~A.~ ·~TIIIEET, -~ --

'
PUT VP L"'

------------

JOSEPH A. VEGA.,

T

Cotton a.D.d Tobaooo B
....o.......
b
.
Factors,
avana o ace0
IVEW YOBil

cIc

AND .

187 l'UIL l'l'UI'1'.

A R 8•
IIW YOU

LACHENBRU~H

WHOLU:SALE D&ALERS IY

AND

CIIQAB.S~
138 and l38?f Water St., NEW YOU Cl'l'Y.
J

M,. OPPENHEIMER & BRO•.
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEIF liD HAVIll

138 WATER STREET,

COKP~.

WATER STREET,

NEWYORX".

NEw

YoRK.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO., · TOBACCO
'
.UD

S.onuubt~i.ou !ln~hautt~•
16~

WATER STREET,

MEW Y01R,
H ,.., oil eale allldlldl of r-1 Tn.cco llr Ell:port ud
tor Uvwen~

This will impart
~he Filler
·
thel

CICARS,

.OTTINGER & BROTHER,

190 PEABL STBEET, New York.

KENTUCKY

. JOS.

SULZB~CBER,
DEALER

& h' hiT)

IN

:LEI~F'

AND

Havana Tobacco.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
4m BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.
~

WILLIAM U. PRICE &. CO.

1

HAVANA
TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
.
151 Water Street,
UP STAIRS.

$250
Quarts,
800
Gall9UJ, - :S:IJ.f GallODS, - i 00
Out 1:3 Dot.tles, 20 00

~~~

1P11JlmZ

~ll~~~
.f¢~

~~~ - WAT~R s1·
titwvoRI<·

& BRO.,

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

' n:g MAIDEN LANE,

QW YORK..,.

w
... M. P R!CB, }
1'. ~- )AYNB.

trsad by Many.

A

TOBACCO '

..

.um

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

0~' THE

NEW YORK.

F•• W~ TATGIKBORST,

N.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

r to

A Spanish Receipt.
A Spanish Receipt.
A Spanish Receipt.

NEW YORK.

Gt:JSTA.Y RlllSM..A..M if•}
~'tllrjAW KOK N l G,

TOBACCO,

DILLS & 00.,

TOBACCO FACTORS,

A.ND COMMISSION M~RCHAN1"$
70 • ,., BBO.&D IITBEET, .

Merchants,

Leaf TobaccQ

---=~~~~~~~

IU5 BROAD STR.E£T,

NEW YORK.

NEW VO.RL

Commission

SALOMON.~')

AND

JfEW YOBK. ·

-----------------F A1'111Ali & co.,

1L IEISMANN & CO.,

AUERBACH & MENDERSON,

-y Ca.

~-u.er-te:1:11:1e:n.CU.a

17S

Nowibeing used by the Leading Houses. It is of Great Strength,
·
a-d
will hold its Flavor,
and nothing i11;jurious.
,.
t
•
'

.AL80 DL\LBU IH

AJifD lMPOitTUS Or

-.7/'YO:U.

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

14 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

1

SPAIISH HAVANA FL:!VDmC

'

Str~et,

·:1.84 :J!'ro-nt

JUSTO MAYORGA.

AND DEALERS IN F INE H.A.V.A.N.A. CIGARS,

0 I G .A. R S ,
Water and 85 Pine Stsu N. Y.

•:.:.~~:~~~ ~~::..c.o::.,

0 . J. Garth,
)
Cbas. M. Garth, c
HenrySchroder./

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,
Importers of SPANISII, and Dealers In ..U kinds of

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO, Leaf Tobacco.

. L..---}4-"'o_r_P_ri_ce_L_i_st_a_d_d_r_es_s_o_
. r____
a_pp_l_y_a_s_a_b_o_v_e_.___::......:;,~

.

io u ~ertbut,, Commission Merchants,

DOMESTIC

voRK.

l4ACLEHOSE.

L. If. S.

.J. M. MAYORCA tc CO., .

<\LSO

,,

~~~,~~
~

NEW

D EALERS AND EXPORTEBS OF

.

)OS. MAYORGA.

PURR VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO,., .

I M P0 RT ER 0 F HAYAN A L EAF T 0 BACC~O ,
-

203: Pearl Street,

LEAF TOBACCO,

KATZ cA CO.,

GENEitAL· -13.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BI\OAD S'l'., K. "2'.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

Y. ' M A R T I N E% - Y B 0 R ·a, CO.
•

FRElSE,
•

Rail Road;
v 1 z:
.
M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED .LEAF,
. -roBAoco PRESSE."BS.
127 & 129 WATER STREET. II
!lur Choice,
X..eaf Tobacco pressed in bales for tbe Welt ludle•,
AN;D IMPORTERS OF
.
Mexican aad Ceatral American P orto, ....d other mar- CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND CASES DEp...;de
of Henrv Countv,
kets.
LIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS.
""'""'
Havana
Tobacco
and
Cigars,
ToBAcco PACKED rN HoGsHEADs.
__,_
Colorado,
85 MAIDEN LI\NE~ N. Y.
- ~~~~~~~~~~
Black Tom,
-

~

WALTER. FRI£011111

CoNNOf.I.Y.

~~~~ TOBACCO AND C~:f:l'ON FACTORs, . ell..

.

Snuff,
American Ge'At. Snuff,
Scotch Snufl'
.
•
Lundy Poot Snuf'f',

CO~,

COlL.'MISSION AN~ERCltANTS,

NEWYOBK.

1\'r L. MAITLAND &

LINDE tc CO.,

@.

82 BROAD STREET,

.Tobacco Commission :iterchants,

s. M A1lC030.

by case, as to nu mbe r of Certificate.

Front Street.

GEIERIL

James lYI Gardiner d: Co. HAVANA TOBACCO

CO.'S. GOL» FLAXE:

R:INCIPAL OFFICE-14~ Water Street. aUll. t s~ M 1 83 P • arl St.
AREHOUSE8-14:ll Water, 173 Front, 74, 76 & 7 8 Green-wich Street., and 1, 2,
, : s Hndao• ruver Ran Road Depot, st. John• Park.
·

ct.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO 8t. CO.,

"UIPORTERS OF

NEW YORK

II. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES:

C~THRIE

s,s. ami Pocket Pl"eces

attentio:J of J obbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieres,. e tc.

YORK.

C~'

IIII:IW

TifllAI:ttl CODI~IBI

rn dark work io our " Thistle" B rand, so widely kna.wn in many partS' €1! o ur

EED·L!!co !!~~~oC~R s~!~L!~CTION, RAI-L .MiOA1f THMILLS
F.

N EW ORLEANS, LA.

Country fo r its beauty of wo1kmanship, delicacy of c hevJ, etc., w:e would i~e the

ALEXAND£R M.'\1'1'LAND.

ca~~e, and delivered case

BALTII\IORE, MD.

KREIIIELBERG, SCI:IlEFER & CO.,

1

General C611111tission Merehan~.
» :8road Street,

Enterprt.e, · Old Kentuck, Old Los CatAD. ~ Slip, Planter.' Choice.
P ioneer of theW-,
Swmy Soutb,
~Brand, HoneyDew.

Certificates ctven fOr every

J. D. KREIIEILBERG & CO.,

Lone Ja~k c1! Brown Dick, etcn . COMMISSION MERCHANTS

EDWARD Mi WRIGHT 8t. CO..

Tobacco Com.m.isslon Merchants

NE~

I6o PEARL ST., New YoRK.

CO.

L. LOTTI£R-

I

d Sole Proprietors o£ the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Honey Bee,
_E arly Dew-,
Prakle BloMom. RAid River, Powhattan,

c. c. HAli:R.TO N".

KREIIELBEIIG &I co.,.

A lso Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smok if:t.g Tobaccos,

NEW· YORK,

&;

74 FBONT Street.

L. W. WIS'E.
,
R. A. PA.TE.RSON fl CO.
.J. P. Wlli.LIAMSON,

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 415 ..

FRITH~

l.loo Sole Agoelo for the Unitod Btaloo for J". P. HAriti,.!

J. R. PACE It CO.
RACLAIID &. .lONES.,
RACLAIID & TOSH,
WALKEit, TAYLOR •
WINNI£ It TALBOT,

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGIN IA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFA'CTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT RDiffiS FOR PLUG T OBACCO
· PRO~PTL FILLED.

THE HUB, etc. ·

7 B~G SLIP,

,

•~:

S4 Front street, New York.

~~Ji~~!!~~~~~~S.A.~N~CH~O~P~~~N~Z~~~,~'

BOWNE &

•THOMA& HARDCROVE;

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS, '
J. H. CRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS, .
.
TURPIN & BROTHER,
li• B. TI£.NNAN.T It CO.
L. H. FRAYSER lt _CO.
B.- W. OLIVER,
H: CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
iEDWIN WILSON,

TEJIIPTATION

~

.

~~

A[Bnt& for tbe folloiiB( iclHrurn VQinia.lannfatturer&:

t PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with DISPATCli

.~

..--- """'' ...,

••w

.

FR:ANCIS S. KINNEY'S

Orders filled 'direct from VIrginia at MANUFACTUR2RS
.
• , FACTORY prices.
,

-::aoAll sT

VIRGINIA

Tobacco (Commission ll!terchants

104 FRQNT STREET,
. {THes. cARROLL,
.
M. 1. DOHAN,
}
Toaa
ALEX. F O R M A N . . JNO. T . TAITT.
.

Being located at the GREAT LE~F MAR~T for CuTTING ToBACCO,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE With ALL GRADES OF
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

PURCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HO.ME AND .
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.

•

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

..A.nd Various tither' Bran<U of

Fine-Cut Cltewing & Smoking To~accos,
Leaf·
and
Manufactured
·Tobac-co,
·
.

'

•· Y. OomYm•ton Kerell-....:

·C0MMIS-SI 0N MERCHANTS,

COIIIIISSIONINMERCHANTS

·l.

.

NEW YORK.

FELIX CARCIA,

6Nu~of!mo~~co.
Manufacturers of

-

ONE :BOTTLE
ww

Jl'la..-or .

. .-w..... -· · ..

s.ooo

e ..., ot

RA PPKE,

CoNcRass, &Dd ScoTcH

IMPORTER._ OF
HA"ANA
LrUlAf· TOBACCO'
1~

I & 13 SIIITKFIELD ST., PITTSBUIII. PI

(raoac T. GUTtuon).

ROKOHL BROS. &.-~ BOELTER A N :Pso o• 9£ !J·l~ B s,
Manutactt>ten oi •
.
. Brall1ls ofGi[ars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv Glar.
LOil.f ' ~@lt&GGct,
.&.1m D....._llf

Fine -Cigars,

Only 50 Cts. ll8l' I •

.

194 WATER 8TitEET,
Proprieton of Braad

11

J. F. 0. Jhua.

1. fl. L. &

,18'7 Water St., :New. York

o.

JJEJE&,

L.. GERSHEL & BRO.,
I

FORWARDING

....,. .......... rllll:lll

CH&B&III, wiUa Uala
Pre-tloa oa lt.

Commission Merchants,
.';l!l!!!!~lllllllllillllliliil!lil:: . .
lfo. t3 :a.,_ St., ·-YOlk.
._...,..-. •. o.:a.,nn.
Also, thelfamous HERB SWEETENER, for Sweetening Fille~, - - · Mtoatloll pol4 ... tb ....

IWIA!ftl411i&IU
" . , .......,

,................

•

Packen of and Dealen in

.11111

•

W.d.TE:JI

BTB~T,

' New York.

THit PYRAMID."

A, g. L. 111tDa,

.IP• ·--Will ....... ·a
la•ple - ' T o - o to

12~

and ... 8ARATOCA,"

lfEW TOBK.

Ill I8 U.. 80:DU, A.T 30 CIICJITlj PIIIB P01JJID, . . . . . C.O.D•

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
«ammtssioa "'uflnts.

"'

'

.

SPIRCIB BROS.

ra CO••

CODISSlON DRCHA.NTS,
.

Dealers il'l

SEE_D LEAF TOBACCO, Leaf ·Tobacco
No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,
'·· G. . .N&...
CJ&&NI¥.

L

..
..;--·---... - -

NEW YORK•

lio. '75 Baideil Lane.
NEW YORK •

T. R. SP&NOBL C. C. liPI:lfCEIL A.. 8PENCB.

'

,

...

•

r&E·TOBAVVO

MA.Y.27
.

I

I

JACOB
MANUFACTUR.E!I. OF

CIGAR _BOXES,
Prime

Q~ality

:MARTIN & ·JOHNSON,

PALMER & s ·c oVILLE,

166 WATER STREET,
Behreea Xaiden LaDe aacl B1U'IJatr IUp,

-

NEW YORK •.

~LLER ··&

WEISS,

•. & S. STIRIBERGIR,
(PIIUI;J AID D~IISTit ·BUDIS, 1

Agents for t-he· following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:
R0BERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. HA V.O & CO., Rlclupoo<l, Va.
W. I . COENTRY. & CO., lUcJimen<l, Va.
MA?O & K)I!G'HT, Richmond, V•.
HARDGROVE, l'OLLA•RD &
Rlchmo11d,

·ce.,

KAEPPEL,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

KAJf17J'..&.c.nrJU:D.

IN .

Draw Bi1l8 of Ez:chaop on the principal cities of Eu~
..,ope: iaue Cil'cular Lett en of Credit to T.ra•elers~
a..a..d .,-aa.t Comme rcial Credits: receive,Money on Depoait, subject to Sight Checks, upon which interest
will be .S.lowed; pay partlcular attootion to the Negotl.atioo. o( Loans.

STI\EBT,

IHANUFACTURERS OF

YOR~K

NEW

•

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
IS~

-

EBEN V1. GOOD~IN,
LEAF TOBACCO
DEALER IN

FZRE CXGARS..

No. 226 Front Street,
NEW YORK.

"Bet. Beekman &. Peck Slip,

R.H.ABKENBURGH,

WM. AGNEW & SOliS,

·

884. a.Jtd :1186 Front l!!lt;_..

NEW YOBK.
11111 Ia
Lear Tobacco baled iu any pubp liT~

'-Jl.E:AGENTs AND IMPORTERs oF THE

-Ex~ NORTON.

T. J,

SLAUGHTER • . ' B.

H.

P

WISDOM•

SKOKIJI'G, iu bap: of rs,
Gold, Bull'·
Gold Keilal.
Olive.
Caeyque.
Oliver"s ChOice.
Nugget.
Reward of Industry.
Owen's Durham.
Duke's Dv.rham.
l'aucett's Dudt:am.

"fBBUU lll ~OTT~I FUUil .·
AND

· General Commission Merchants,

DEALERS

Rose.
Star. ·
Virginia Belle.
Piooeer.
l::Jilly Buck.
Pride of the Na tion.
Dandy Lion.
'

•

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES, -

Tonqua Beans,
And all other Mat~ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, inclu dj.ng the finest

Essential Oils,
W

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

. JOHN STRAITON.

•

·

170 111d. 172 WILLIAK S'l'iEET, NEW YOIX,

IN LEAF TOBACCO

G. F

.A.LK ~ &

BRO.,

SEED LEAF AND HAVANA ~ 'I'OBACCO,

'

'

171 WATER STREET,'

-E. ROSENWALD &: BROTHER,

1:1!< NEAR
G. FALK.

BuRL INC

SuP,

·

.

,

.

·

NEW Y 0 RK.

.DD?O:RT:IC:RS 07 S:P.A.NISE,
AXD

.

PACKERS OF _DOMESTIC LEAF. TOBACCO,

...::.=:-!!~ct. } _145

Water Street, New york.

·~---:--o...;J-------~--~
•tLLlAJII

:azsszs,

WICC..

.A.

aeaL.._ .

MANUFA:CTURl!llS OF

. ~eg~

~

S. MICHAELIS & CO.~

..............

U llBO.AD STREET, Y. T.

Jx~.

AND •

& Itt.

101 MAIDEN LANE, N1W YOU.

~s. ,\'.s, aad. Xs lbs.
Vlrglul•'• Choice.

SEG-.A.B.S, -

STRAPS c AND CUTTERS,

IIORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

:Qo~~

·

, 169 & 111 GOZIIOlt 11'1', 1UW YoaK.

Best .Mtl#ritJ/ ,,4 S•Jeriw Mall 1_'1 &1/-

e

IMPORTERS OF

Inwnleil ""4 .Palmlul MIMMMr7. ~· 1

CIGAR. MOULDS,,

·· WM . .SOHQV~ERLING, . THE GERM.AN AMERICAN BAHL
STRA:f>S & CUTTERS, SEED·LE.AF TOBACCO,. Capital, •
$2,000,000.
19S PEAll.L STBEE'I', NEW-YORX'.
Oonp ••

RBAD Be Co.,

p:a:zs~zs,

SuccESsoRs TO IsAAC READ,

Bl!.O.ADWA'l, comer of Cew Strett, NEW !'OBI.

PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A•d Dealer.r in Virginia and Western
Leaf anti Manufactured Tobacco,
LictJrice, Gum,' etc.,

. 1g Old Slip,

"'and .1( caddies.
·
·
D. C. Mayo .t Co., _p, .p, and JOS,
•
W". J. Gentry & Co., Navy, )ts, · ~s, Xs, P. P"s,
andJooJ ro'a.
Mayo & KD.igbt, Navy, }{s, ~ !, Xs, P. P's. & long tos.

llAirUF ACTUIU!:Jis OF

CIGAR DIOU;LDS,

ljc p<esa. for export.

•

Sallie Willie, • alld 3PIRgTw!st.
S.llle Willie, Flg.
Invincible, FiK.
Oriental, Fig,1o tin foil,~ lb. bo~re-s, faoC¥.
Cbann, 6-inch Twist, Ia tin foU, )i caddies.
Charmer, 6 and u-inch twaL
Luscious Weed, u-toch plUJ.
Chas. Hewy, Jr., 9-ilu;h lip pr_.j.
A~brosla, lba.
Oliver's Choice tbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
R':ward oflndu~, lbs.
P(ide of tbe Nation, lb5.
Featherstoue'1 Crack Shot, lba.
Out ofSeo1., Ks, H11, P. P's..
Harvest Queen, Xs, J)s, P. ~·..
Farmea Choice, Xs, Ms, P. P's;.

..

D.C. Mayo&Co., Navy, ,Us, and Ms, P. P.,in whole,

STRAITON & STORM,

GANS I

G~NUINE w.

. liiAlf1JJ'..&.CTUBED·

01d Ned's Choice, Xs, ~s, P . P's.
D. C. Mayo & Oo., Navy lbs-

· No. 176 Water St., 'New ·York;o

LOBENSTEINi&' ~

a& ~lC' SJ..La elLL D:a:&CiBIPSW- .

tear Tobacco for Export ud

.

r.-.
Farmer'l Daughter, 35, .-,and J(s.

,

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco

41£0ba.cco and CommissioR M81'0hant&

1

Partkular attention given to putting up special brands for, SOLE use af owners.

The subscriber desires to call the ~ttention of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his large stock of "EXTRA
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of 1871 ; which he offers for sale
·
in large and sma.ll_guantities. ""'

AND

v..

WU'fGFJELD II< LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
WOI.'f:ACK & INGRAM, Moadoville, Va.
W. DUKE, Dtuham, N.C.
.
R. T. F UCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPJr.t & WILLIA)1S, Oxford, N. C.

Vir~n!a Beauties, P. P.'s whole and}{ Caddlea
Virgnna Beauties, 3s, .,, and.

"lOBACCO
·Of
1871."
''CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF."

BOWERY,

i

The special attention of the Trade is called to .tbe followi-ng established Brands:

EXCHANGE PLACE, N, Y,

M. W. MIIDIL & BRO.,
C I G A R ·S

~

•

IANUPACTUUD &SMOKING TOBACCOS

Connecticut Seed-leaf~rapperofour own packing
· ~~ -

293. 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

I

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIRIINIA & NORTH CAROUNA

, A:.. H. SCOVILLK,.

_.

NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE SA..LE OF Al:..I. THE

· No; .170 Water Street; New York.
L. _ PALMER

178 WATER STREET, ·

NECN

·

a BON;

SCHRODER

Tobacco_Commission · Merchants,

LEAF TOBACCO,

CEDAR ·wooD,

1!10. U

'

Oi' s•ARI. .,

UD lOBIIBBII OJ' .A.LL J!JN])S OJ'

ot

LEA~

~-:~~~mai
· !B~-GBDBS

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

'

N~w JK111'i0r~

BB.OS.,. ·

1\Tew York.

~d.

1.29 -"Water St., Ne--vv York.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available ilt all
principal places abroad. Accounts aud Correspondence o•f Merchants, Ba~>.ks, Bankers,: etco
solicited. w

~ &"LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON _CONSIGNMENTS.

O. H. SO"DREINER. Cashier.

e

NEW YORK.

Wit. ~

BARRITT -4 MACK,
Importer of :Havana

LEAF TOBACCO

T

1·6 3 Water St.,

"'IliiPOB/l'EB." OF HAVANA,

c..B. 'SPITZIIR,
0 B
..& c ·c 0
. AND

01'

.HIWL tiiiiSSIOIIIUBAJT.
C178 PIA,IU. S'mDT,

O. 80][ 2989.

P,

l!IBW YORK'

If. L . e.A.8etm1'

..... D

LIDIRIR & FIBCBIL

f

Seed Leaf,

BAV 4.2fA TOi!I.A.OOO
• •

~

KIIIDI Qll

t:N. W.A.TJIIB-BTBllllllT,
JnlW-YO.RZ,
• n ... w;, Ill kiDde ol LJIAJ' TOI!J.OOO for J:XPOn
IDol BOD UU.
~108

I

Any desired size and shape made to order.

CIGA::RS

Alldjobbenl.aallldllodo.ol

. Vll'~UBallorthcarabaSmmkin[Toba~~
No. 2i Ce4&: BUeet, N•w Tor~
:aBAxos. xo. 31 ..&.VEJnJE •·

,(.- _.w. F. FALLII$~111~

'~~F~R!~!lccoleaf

CICAR8 "RITICA,"

166

IIAIWPAC1'UURS

o•

Hanna Cigars &Leaf Tobacco.

'

A. H C ADt:\llZO
4.W1\I

I

a:

•

Commission Merchants,

DEALERs IN

c . JOST.!:

sc!Dltrr,

.

.

.

JIULXIU

nr

u

l No... 123a-atc·mt-·
x.n~~w,
.
PEARL STREET, NEW YORIC.

'

..

No. IS BURLINC SLIP
NEAR WATER-STREET.

AJID

NEw-YoRK•
& _..

HEYMAN&, LOWENSTEI

u.a:L

:~.1

00.,

E SPINGARN &

For 8motlng and Manufactured ·Tobacco,
J'UltNISHIID BY

THE BATCH LITBO&B·APBIC COIPANYI

FB.JBDI&N & OETTINGER,

I

(LATE OF 8'1'. XA>UI8, Mo.) :

'

'

•.

LEAF TOBACCO
.

Dealers !n &11 k!n4a of

'

.

147

wArms~., NJW You.

J.

E. HAYNES,

·-

BRilMEN

88 l!'•l•8f'l r.--ue.B. Y.e ·

CD ••Pn" , .1 ~--

ADd Sole Apnla- for tbe Brand

AND

SUP£RIOROE JOSEillliiiiCIOT," , L. CARVAJAL'S -CIGARS,

\.:: ..

UY WEST fLORlDA.

1.6'1 ,.-..tTJIB 8.11., NBJI" YOB.K,

·

~

'_

•

:J

,., a---.._.,...._.

J.u. G.• .--~

·Pemberton & Penn,
T~B'-'CIOO COMM~ION. ME& CHANTS

DEALER IN wESTERN

M

r
11

I

A'T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

· TOBABCO CODISSION comssm1 BRCHAIT8, . ~· ~·CLARK & BRo., ~ !~~¥.~ ~~·, ~NTo:!.~~~r:,~L•z.
F ,. 0 BAcc0
H•B..~• . . LIAFAND,DUOLERSBIA.N ceo EAF TOBACCO BROKERS .I!YW mm AD IAlAIA Ill, ·ID~UJ lt_af lo.atclt LI'J.']A.South
Second Street
0

.

New-York. ·

R.l.ullllll.o_u.. u._ •- _,.,....,.

.. -

LABELS~

2 & '34 VESEY STREE'l', NEW YO:axl

~97 DU&lle-atreet,

182 Water St., New York.
J.

TOBACCO

LITHOGRAPHERS,

Leaf Tobacco,

l!IBw YoliLK.

•

TO::EI.A..OOO,

•

TOB'4CCO '· co•ov11 fACTORY HAVANA &DO'MESTIC TOBACCO

OP

FIHST CLIA.R HAVANA CIG
AND IIIPORTUS

IMPoRTERS oF

I

MILL STBBJ:"'', llocheater, N. Y.

J. SCHMITT • CO . . A. !ftiEil\l A CO.,

w .ATEB STBEET.
·

,1 ao. 1aa. 1a4.
MAIDER LA.NE. lfewYork .
.

.r 1 c

Tobacco

223 Pearl St, New York.
-

,)

Seed-Leaf and Havana

172 Water Street,
N. Y.
Office, cor.Congress & Fourth Sts.
·
D~on,mcu.
----~-------------

UDDULDm

noM Es

IMPORTRES OF

SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO.,

JULIAN ALLEN,

Eape<i•lattentioa ioin•ltedto

07
•

F. MIRANDA & CO.

81

·co.l

A : " OA'T]IJ:AN,'.GERKA~fci"Gli· xoULDS
_Dn'O»azter's I'&tent.ImPme4 Gel'1111:11 Koulds.

J ~O ~ i2 UWWAY, NEW YOU.

·
___----!_______
•

m

DETROIT CIGAR MOULD

ALSO COMMISSION MERCHANT

Leaf T o ba()co

AND

llaaDIUr.

I.EAF TOBAOOO,

Importer of HAY ANA CIGARS
and LEAF TOBACCO,

DEALER IN

DEALEtts IN

a.

.AD DU!al

Leaf Tobacco,

1¥o. IH Pearl Street, NEW YOR.Ii.

·

NEW YORK. •

Ilf ALI.l<INDOO. ,

J. A. PESANT

NEW YORK.

.e

,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
D. & A. ~ENRIKO,
~Uol.D8
~.w•mlJSJSi.wa ~.uehaat~

AND SEGARS,

I

'
,a.n.mo.

Leaf Tobacco

ST .•

PEARL STREET,

Maaufoctnred Tobacco o( all Styles •lld Quailtleo dlt from the best lhnufactorin of Vlrr!ll!a, for l&lo ill
ots to ault purr.haaera.

. J. L. CJA"""R'!' & BBO.,

No- 160 Water Street, New York.

21'3 PEARL
-

242 •

,

Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
TOBACCO,

B A C C 0 S,

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.
JliF"Reasonable AdVllllces made on Shipments,

SlliiOlf SA.LOMO.lf,
X..porter of -a De.ler ta

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

J0

.~ E E D L E A F

COKKISSION
MERCHANT
10. TBliiALE

• - 124 WATERS!'fltEET,

CARL UPIIA.NN,
TOBACCO
AND

AND J'ACKER OF

EUGENE DU BOIS,

coMMISSION M.ERCHAl'lT

NEW YORK •

c.. BOIFIRS, ·

'

St. LOUIS, Mo:

W/j II /q11r ezjeriltfu "' tM IJuiM
.,,.,.fMirs~n~ius Ill fill tmkn for

Ut¥ •• Mtllllfltllhnd

r,~.
OAWYIU.Io v,

·

MAY27

IH~o~

WESTE.RN- ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltim.9re Advertisements.

------~----------------

stsins:r, S111lth

B~ •.

a

~.

Kuscht,

A. BOYD &
DEALERS

WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CO.,

IN

RICHARD MALLAY.

IWPlCTDD UIJ
WI
TDBACCII,
CI&ABS,
&~,
SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.·

LEA..F

T O:B A C' C O ,
And Manutach.rers of and Dealers in Cigars.

~::f:=:~_,: I 33

TH08. W. CROIIJilB. j

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

••

~

STEWART MARKS, RALPH & CO,,

GE(). · KERCKHOFF · &

Mranuiacturers .of

Scot~h SDuff,

p-

MoNUMEN~AL

F. BECKE!<.

A!d...~aWnufactturersstof afPhill
Oradeadsof Cigars,

£•0· o .

.L..

81-

.,

8

0 0:?

N KAlt LOIUIARD

•

•

•

•

Snno:u:,

.

MANUFACTURT'RS OF

· S N ·U

· ·

•'

Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos._B

11

II

"" ,

A

aA

Wtl:

assortme~t of all

kirids of
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Three ~unttes m M~ssachusetts, n theJ.;p.ppecttcqt', mate being so well a'd apted." The' Davie corresponreturned m r8.7o all but 23/.i 10 pounas.of_i:he .7,8 u,SBs- dent reports good quality, and claims for his county
pounds made~ib. the State. Franklm estutrate.s · 25 per thorough cultivation adaptability of soil careful hand·
e ,o,!Jr ·.187o •.40 •per
ban·
'
.ce n t · mcreas
. cent
. • bette
•
. the
.
lin~ assorting, anat ' packing. Caswell, long
noted for
crop of 13F:.
re·du;tton ts tndt~ateg m_ Hampsh!J'e, its fine,• yellow tobacco, and for protlucing more than
but the qualtty IS good. A smalf mcrease 10 H~mpden, any orher county in North Carolina bas a small crop
«some very good, b'ut much the arger portton low only 2 ooo ooo pounds not •of aver~ge quality and
•
'
•
grad e~· co1or very un even
. , .· caused i part. by drou'"'ht
· "'
worth J9~ ' cents mst
ad
of 10 to u, the usual ' pnce.
A. POl NDEXTER &
Agents,
10 part P}' ?-too large propowon Drought
checkt~g
the
g_r?wth,
d
ring
the
·
summer
months
prevented
11
LtrKB .K.A..THAII, Sole Manufacturer,
lliD WATER ST .. N· Y. CJTY,
of_sp ~ctal fertlhzers and to~ li~~le barn-m.anu:~· but thorough maturation.! It is the money-crop of the
Col"'KLINGl' lt.LK, N . V.
pnnc1~ally from too late setting.
he pnce '- low, county'. :R~in in Augus t and September deteriorated
Hl!:NRY U. F'RANK.EL,
CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.
averagmg ~o cents pe~> pound.
.
quality iit Granville. A part of the county of Stokes
JUNGB·I~UTH
CO.~
Conne~tLCut grows ,so.m.e ~gb(\cc 1n ~very county, had a fair. crpp, bejng affecte'd by d.tol.(gbt, which de_.
GENERAL COJti.JSSION MERCHANTS,
though Hartford is credited in rS?Q With s,8J0, 209 layed growth and prevented full development.
.
pounds
of the 8,328,798 pounds· reported. Hartfor<;!
There is no county in South Carolina or Georg1a
.A.:n.d ::arok.ers l in. L e a f T o b a c c o
this year reports 6,ooo,ooo pound , gro_wn °": 3• 2 '39 that reports roo,ooo pounds, and but one in Florida,
SOLE .&.GEII'TI Ill' KE!ITUCKY FOR JAS. c. JllcANDREW'8 CELEBRATED
acres, worth 24 cents per poupd; of a "fatr quaht:)', but Gadsden, which produced I r8,799 pounds of the 157,·
I
not e<lualto the ~est on account of ext:eme dr<;>u_ght at 405 pounds reported in th? ce_nsus of t_h e entire , State.
plantmg time, whtch caused late rr.atunng .and 10Jury by It is the Cuba tobacco wh tch IS exchiSlvely grown here.
~o. 88 Tn:i.rc'l. B1:reet.
X...C>U:XS'V':XX...X...E. ::&:y.
early frost; and some -did r.o_t cu~e· well on the ,pol~s on. Only 5o,ooo pound.s are returned as the crop _of 1~73,
account ~.f.e_xtr_emely cold wm~s- Ill N.ovember.
Leal worth 18 cents per pound. The area planted 1s estlma&
very fine 10 f..ttch_field, but some whtte stem and _frosted ted at So acres, yielding a little over 6oo pounds t~ tho!
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW· le af. "The crop IS a good averl\ge compared With for- acre. When labor was abundant to clear the ncher
., ELK"
u
T HE
lNG WELL-KNOWN llRANDS OF LIQUORIC~, dealr"" to ca~tion Tobacco Manafacturers again~t
mer years" in Tollan.d. .
hummock land, years ago, the average product was 8oo
11sing any of tRe numerous brand's purporting to be original anQ.~euume l:wandsof imported LIQUORI~E,
but whi ch are adulterated com_pou.nds of bis braucls, rebOiled in Qils couotrr, and. in aome Instances cootaia...
Onondaga, Cpemung, and Steuben, in New York, are pounds. The remarks relatiV'e to this peculiar tobacco
}Djl le~ th.an fifty per cent. of Liquorice.
·
·
·
the 9nly co~nties < r~porting wo,ooo p0unds in r87o, region may be worth giving more at leng~?:
Tn i ... ure nunu!a<;t"n:111 ebtaillini PURE AND GENUINE
hen the aggregate was 1,884,048 pounds of the 2,349,Gadsden : The Gadsden " wrapper-leaf was always
·JCyCa
ll'LB
AOC
PI'
ADd Dealera in LEAP TOBACCO,
ZA
•
B.R
VB
(A)
'
798 pounl:ls. it the State.. The estimate for the three in in high repute, and extensively used in th~ ma:JUfacK&CO
I
NF
ero~
(B)
Nos. 34 and 34! Bowery,
rBn is .z.JZ4,7 30 pounds, grown upon 2,387 acres. In ture of cigars, being in size, fineness, and texture
They should address thet r orders to the unde rsifDed in New York, who is the SoLBAGEHT JN THB UNtTBI
STATL"l.
These Bnnds beins registered~t Wulungt.oo, couaterfeita will be seized wh~rever found, and lep.t
Otwndaaa
"there-are now on hand the crops 'of r8p fully equal to the ·best Cuba., and far superior to the
NEW YORK.
proceedlllgs lnstituted.
·~
, ·
and r87J· It was very dry at_setting time, and many Connecticut seed leaf. Where the variety known as
I guaranteo aU Liquorice aeat oGt, and refer to the following lettert as to the character of the Paste I oftet~;
failed o make their plants grow, in consequence of the C.uba-filler has been tried, it has succeeded finely
JAMES
MCANDREW' I
drought and.gUJbs. Sqme fin~ tobacco - ian~ was set in this county, possessing lhat delicate and pecular
aa ~a'te:r &1:reet. N"e:vv
'York..
NEw YoJtX, April 3B, '-873.
three or four times over, and such tobacco is of a low aroma so highly prized in the Havana cigars. We
)h:.' JA•KSC.McA.roroaaw, N ewjYork : D,•rSi-We havensedover I~ C&888 of your 611e .,adea
.quality." A material ~eduction in breath is prophesied need but the capital · to manufacture our tobacco into
of Liquorice, and they have been Q.lliformty·replar a.nd of excellent qu.ahty.
Yours'Very Roapectftal:ly,
•
,. • (Sif!'lled]
for the present year. In Chemung "its. comparative cigars (thus affording us .a home-market for the raw
P. LORILtARD lc CO.
qualily may be repre_:;enred. by 90, and the cause is bad material) to make the cultivation of it the most profitacolo(, caused by uosuccessfyl curini: in sheds, and in ble crop that is grown. It is a sin~lar fact, but
some localities from injqry P,y hail before maturity." nevertheless true, that ~f all_ the counties. of the Stat~,
EFEit.R.ING to the above advertisement, we have appointed Mr• .Jaulee c. :lleA.a.d.rew of' New
York, 011r Esel. .IY• Apa' Ill th• V..Ue<l IIW.taa for the Ale of a l l - ....... ~LioiaorThe crop is grown in Steuben "along the valley of the many of them aboundtng tn the .very ~nest s~il,
lee heretofore manufactured by us.
·
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
Conhocton River, and is not so perfect in the .leaf as Gads4en is the only ?ne that has succeeded .m makmg
TOBACCO PAP.I.Il-A SPitCULTY.
the Connecticut."
the Cuba tobar.co a staple muket-crop. Pr:or to r86o
Three counties in Pennsylva~ia, Lancaster, York, and it rivaled in net returns the ~reat staple cotton, and
Bucks, produce nearly all the tobacco grown. An from the indications of the present year, it. is about to
immense increase is shown in Lancaster, from :~,692,584 resume its former status among the agncultural pro', . _ . . . Ulll ~ Ia Baleo, always f01: oale lu lot.a to salt P"fChaoen.
pounds in 1870 to 13,68J,~ pou ds in r873· The d':lctions of this count~y.. ~. hether this success is a!·
~
·
J A.IIBI Cl. BeAJIDI\BW,
MANUFACTURER OF
estimate is based on returns of the assessor of internal trtbutable to any pecuhartty m the elements of tlle sotl
55 Water It~,
T~ ~
r~venue "who reports 3o,oro cases, at an average af I am not able to determine,- but. this fac:t is Woorthy of
36o pou'nds per case, or 13,683,60o pounds as the cr<;>p note, that, except immedia telf on the banks of the
PoLICE ANP REVENUE trespass cannot •legally be brought against a Collector of r8p. The tobacco interests had been increasing, ·Apalachicola River, ":'hich forr:ns the western boundary
IT.sllfs.- At
Springfield, for doing what he is required by law to do.-[n this city from 1871 to 1872, from 31,809 cases for r871 to 38,oro of the co.tSnt:r:, there 1s a-n,tenttre absence of·the r~en
Mass., on the 18th inst., one Qn the 19th inst. about 3 A.M., John Pel!, of No. zoj for 1872." Low prices have prevented further jncrease, li~estone, which S? l:if~ly perva4ea tl!e oth~r s~~ttlQQS
of the large tobacco sheds West Twentieth Street, and Samuel Jackson, of No. 131 it is thought, and our correspondent makes the estimate of the S!ate . . I w11l ouly add t~at for the lmHugrant,
of Mr. Mattoon, was burned. West Twenty-fifth Street, were caught by Officer the same as . 18H. · The prices received are ~r,5 or new .settler oF limite~. means, thei'e is no crop so
The fire is supposed to have Mulcahy, of the Fifteenth Prtcinct, milking their exit per hundrPd f0r wrappers and $5 for fillers, or an well SUited to Ips condttton as the Cuba ·.tobacco. To
been set by an incend iary from the cigar store o f J oseph V'r' eill, No. u6 ixtb average of ' $13, according to the proportion of the produce a giYtm res~lt there. is a less a(e.a oJ land re.
and Na rhan Bracken has avenue. He arrested them, and found over I so worth grades. The crop in Bucks is not dispdsed of; the av- quired than i~ demao_de~ foF thep.rodqctlon ofanyot?er
been arrested on suspicion. of cigars and' tobacco, the property of Mr. Weill, on erage price last year was r6 cents. That planted is of field·crop . . 1 ~e culuvatton, 1;lloustng ~nd prep~ra.tton
Bracken stolt: a horse from their p~rsons. They forced open the front door in good quality, but the late, whic
was thre.e~ourths of for mar~~t ts st~ple, and· the labor so hght tha~ 1t may
Mr. Mattoon about a year effecting a~ entrance, Both prisoners were he1d 'i all, is very poor, owing to excessive droughts _"i n the be parttctpate~ m .by every memJ:>er of the ~am1ly, mflle
( BKOKBRI BT API'QnrTME!IT ,!!! TR1II LORDfi COlliJnii810!1BJl8.' 0:1'
~
JPU! .JIIUE8~·a•l ADllllBALTT,)
ago ar:d his term·in jail ex- lr,ooo bail.
,
'
earlier stages of growth and too frequent raiDs while it and f~male ,..ov~r stx: ye'!rs of ~ge. Tbe gr?wth of .the
x:».a:x.~:m - •~,
pi red on Sunday. It is supwas maturing, making a narrow leaf and woody stems. plant ts so raptd, ~nd Its arr~val at maturtty so q':lt~lc,
posed that a~ soon as he
Forthcoming Auction Sale.
·" ·Nine-tenths of the tobacco raised in this county is that it need nev':r mterfe_re \\Cllth any of the proVIston
•
•
•
J ••
•
was released h-e ~ took this
~' '
grown in the immediate vicinity of the old William crops,. and ~ut shghtly wtth aL moderate cotton crep;.
U"CO~~IGm.ttN'tS SOLICITED AN~OMPT SALES EFFECTED.
method of' revenge. The
John H. Drape & Co., I 12 Pearl Str~et, on Friday Penn mansion, in Falls Townsh ip, taking the place of In illustration, and con!it.mat01ry of'tbe above statement,
loss on the building is esti- May z9th, at r2 o'clock noon, 300 cases Connecticut, wheat. In 1Szo and 187 1, and pr~vious ' to that .time I give the experience of a citizen of this_county who is
mated at $s,ooo; and on the State & Pensylvania seed leaf tobacco, crop of r87 I.
for several years, it was our most p ofi table crop; now kn<Jwn to me as a tru~hful a~d :ehable !llan. In
tobacco ~6,7oo.
About
the rr:arket is overstocked. any rna y farmers just com- I872 .he ~!eared one acr~ of good pme land, '!~d _aft~r
$3 ooo worth of.the tobacco
TH E CINCINNATI WAREHOUSEs.-Our Mr. Graff mencing to cultivate it will suffer serious loss unless the break1ng 1t up and applymg 1.8 worth of fert1hzers m
8
beionged to ·;mr. '\lbro, who drops. ':' the f?ll~wing_ line from Cincinnati: "Sin e ~y price should acvance comiderably.''
the hills, planted it in -Cuba tobacco. .Trl~e crop was
raised it on' shares. The ·last vtstt to Cmcmnatl many changes bave occurred m
The official returns of tobacco i Maryhnd make a sent to New York, and tne .o_et returhs of sale· amo~nt- .
whole insur11nce ' amounted the .tobacco trade. Messrs. Wayne & Rattermann, of the total of 15 , 78 5,339 pounds in _I8 7o, atainst 3 8, 410 ,9 65 ed to $320.90. In ~87~ he a_ctd.ed another acre, mak1ng •.
to. $8,9oo.- The tobacco "Kenton' Warehouse, are erecting a new and magnifi - pounds in 186o. · Five counties, w ich suppy abcut 6o two acres, and plantedJt agatn m tobacco. The crop
batn o! Mr. Robert Wood cent building, on Front Street, between Race and Elm, per cent. of the to~al, report an in rease of about 20 of two acres w~s sold in Ne"'! Yo!'k, _and nette~ f>76o.
The Most Perfect Machine in of Amelia Cd., Ya., was' des:' which they will open about July 1 • The old' Planters' per cent. on the last census crop. The fo ilowiug e-"" The tw'o acres m tobacco d1d not mterfere wtth tpe
~royed by fire a few days Warehouse has been turned into an iron !.tore, and a tracts from correspondence are given :
making of an abundant supply- of provision~ an~ the
the World for all grades
ago.
The
crop
of
about
new
:'nd
s~lendid
building
e;ected
opposite
the
Su~·
·
Prince
George's:
Sales
·last
year
(of
the
crop
of
r87z)
usual
amount .o f cotton. for ~arket: Wf;lat t~ts res1dent
of fine-Cut, Chewing
15,ooo pounds is an entire pensiOn Bndge. The new J;'lanters Warehou_s~. IS were from 3 to 13 cents per J!!Ound. Same place the has done _any able-bodted; mdustno~s 1mmtg:rant. mayand Smoking.
loss. The cause of the fire conducted by Holmes, Black & Co., the fi~m conststmg probable pri<;e of the c:rop of 1873 at 5 fo r 4 cents per do, espectally s~ould he be _as to be blessed _w1th a
Mr. of C. C. Holmes, well known in the trade ·here ; H. C. pou~d, or an average of 9 }4'. Carroll: Quality is gen- house full of children. Our pme-lands, of the quahty pro,N t1S:il :B'Z ALL FmS':-CLAn is not ascertained.
Wood is· one of the most Black, a former resident of Bracken Co., Ky., where he erally good. Howa.rJ: The production is on the in- clueing the above results, may now b~ bought at from
:S:O'D'SES,
SIICCessful planters in the is favorably known, and Wm. White, one of the White crease In our counly, although last year was a bad $1 to $3 per acre,_upon acco~modatmg terms of pay.
State, and the loss is a heavy Bros. who operated m~ny ~ears on- Gree~ .River and planting ¥ason; on acco~nt of a protracted drguth, ment, and are raptdly becomtng the most popular farmone.-In this city last week who ha. been a dealer m tbts market durmg the past whicn prevented early planting.
harles: The com- ing-la11ds in the county.
&.
Th~ Southw~tem States do not grow tobacct) as a
several thousand dollars: eight years. Under the management o1' these gentlemen parative quality of the ,crop on hand is above an averworth of cigaret!es, liquors, the trade will be assured of strictly ' honorable cleating, age. The last season having been a good one, - the tO'- market~crop. Tenn·e ssee returned, as the crop of r869,
0 AYTON, OHIO.
perfumery, b<~.y· oil, matches, and I look f?rwartl ( 0 a very successful car~er ~or the bacco was housed early, and we had a fine fall for cur- according to ' the censas, 21,465,452 pounds. Nine
lotions, and other articles firm. The Globe, another fine new butldmg, r.~ con· ing. St. Mary's: The crop of ·tobafcO'for 187 3 was ex- counties, which ~ ~ontributed more than t"'!o·tbirds . of
were report~d to theCustom~ ?ucte~ •by Bro~ks, _Wat~rfield &: C?.; 'Bod mans', the ceedingly varied in this county; in some'. portions very that quantity, now report about 7 per cent. mcrease, or
CHARLES FINKE,
house authorities for for- ¥oms and PhlSter are sull 10 the same places fine in quality, in o~her parts vety little planted for x _'),B:~o,ooo poun_ds, grown on '8 bout ~coo acres,_ snd
feiture. by Special Treasnry and managed ~y t~e same. parties as heretofore. The want of rain. Montgomery: The comparative quality is worth 6 cents per pound.
.
Agent Brackett and Inspec- s~les_ are ~owmg m quanltty e~ch ~ear, and a,~ Pfesent rather less than fair, though here is some very fine ih . The following extracts are pre~nted:
tor Fidean.
The goods Cmcmn!ltl ranks second to no mtenor market.
certain Jocalities, depending upon early planting and the
Sumner: The censu~ of 187a gtves. the crop o_f t8t>,
155
were seized at the drug store
quality of the soil. Late planting was beseiged by the as 909,568 pounds. Smce then at least two-thirds of
192 PEARL STREET,
of George .E. Shields, No. TOBACCO OFFICIALLY CONSIDER· horn-wprm, '!Vhicb greatly injured and in some measure that country that rftodu~d . to~a~co has been cut off,
ED.
destroyed certain lots.
1
making us much lesa promment m 1ts gr~th. Weakley:
NEW YORK CI'TY.
U'"C011NT1LT ~~c;J:.aonPTLT ~rr- Sg6 Broadway, on Tuesday,
on a charge of having been
Returns from twenty-four counties in Virginia, which, The crop of r873 was ·~oderately ·g ood, but badly
smuggled.
The Govern- Farther Extracts from the Report of the Depart· in 187o, averaged one million pounds each; and to- worm-eaten. Cotton-plantmg has to a great degree
ment officers had informa-ent of Atrriculture- The Area of the Crop:- gether produced about two-thirds of the crop, indicate superseded tobaceo-cul~ure, and cons~qu~ntl~, "'!hat we
tion that u,ooo packages of .New York, Conue~t!e•t. Penasylv-ta, ltiDJ'f'" .a crop in r873 larger b)l 30 _per cent., or 48,o·oo,ooo do make does not rece1ve the attentiOn tt dtd m_years
cigarettes had been taken . land, Virlfinia, North Carollua, Florida, Ten· pounds in the entire State. Most of the counties make past. Smith: It is only because the tobacco-lands m the
to the store by one or the
nessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Jllliuoart and Wts:- unfavorable reports of quality, though a few make is country are the most fertile in the world that they con- m
-vomr.
officers of the Havana
eouslu-lnterestiol( Factsaa4 Fitrnrt>s.
better than usual. The average value as reported is tinue to yield the quantity and q_ualhy t~ey do. Tob:\coL &ROE ..LND ftl!IE AUOB'll'IIIBliT O:J' c:IGA.RI ON ~RDEBI PI\Olii.P'I'LT
steamer City of Merida, and
Tobacc<:> is a special crop, says the Reporter, very 7 cents, 8 mills . A Jew particulars are culled from re- growers here are noted for makmg no Improvements of
. .,
FVLPILLEJ).
that no duty had been paid ngular in its distrib•1tion and fluctuating in.. extent of turns :
any kind, neither in horses, b·arns, fences, nor ~toclc •
ont hem. On visiting there local breadth, and hence specific investigation is ec~sNelson: The quality is inferior to that of the two Robertson.: About one·fif:h o~ the cro'? of 1873 ts fine
they not only found the sary ~ven to obtain comparative estimates of quantity. preceding years, and results from a scarcity of plants tobacco, and four-fifths mfenor quahty. The , crop ,
cigarettes, but discovei'ed Though it is produced in ail the States, there were only and want. of a favorable season for planting in good was seriously damaged by worms .and drought.
that the floor was filled with 14 States 'n 1870 (on census authority) that produced time, the weather being very dry about the time the 'More Bf the crop planted on thm land than ·
AW~EDTO THE
a great many contraband (each) as much as r,ooo,ooo pounds, while several plants were _large enough to· -set out. The latter part usual, owing to the we~ May . and June. The far·
articles. Yr. Shields claims counties in tobacco States yield each two, three, to five of the summer was too wet, causing much of it to mers got behind with thetr work, and coul? not manure... ~
that he can prove that he millions of pounds. Kentucky and Virginia are credited fire ;. and having been planted late, much of it had the lana or cultivate the crop !8 usual. l'Vtlson; Rather
purchased the most of them with more than half of the crop, the former state alone to be cut in a gteen state, or get frosted by stand i an inferior · crop ; full one-half lugs and i~ferior ' leal.
In this city from re~tponsible 40 per cent. ofi~. Only seven Stlj.tes separately exceed- ing out. Franklin: Quality is good. C.a use, early Dyer; qualicy- _good. Cotton bas ~!most entirely superpersons.-Theodore E. Allen ed _ro,ooo,ooo poun?s, f.entuck.y, Vir~nia, Tennessee, pl~nling and close attention, peculiarity· ~f soil ran<{ seeded tO"?acco fo~ the ,want .of ~ehable labor. Jacks<?_n:
was assessed some time ago Ohto, Maryland, Mtssou~t, North Carolina, in order of climate. Roanoke: Not very li:Ood , on account of Compllra~tve quality equal to, 1f not better, than last
in New-Jersey $rs,ooo as a precedence. Yet in point of fact the product was much drought. Dinwiddie : Quality poor, caused by the yea~, wher~ it was set out in time and properly cultiThe Ill~ award of mer!• wllioch eOilld be olrcred Tobacco at the U11lnnal R:Q)OO!Uoa •t·Vi. .u, hao,
manufacturer of tobacco. greater than indicated by the census, the feat of taxa- late planting and excessive wet ~eason, causi~g the vated, but not so gooa where it w~s planted late, be-'
Mee awudecl L. L. ~ f« ILia alnacly - ' - " brud O«XlWIIIJITAL, aact Ia Dtder
~o ""n'{ the treUenl dema11cl f - tAU
.
Having no property in the tion doubtless preventing a full return. As an i:,1stance ·crop to spot and ·drown. Botetourt: The quality is cause it had to be harvested before 1t was fully matured.
"
,._,., I Ia IMtlq lhlppe4 to all parto
of ·the co..,tzyia -..n loU, by ~State out of which the a!.- of deficiency, the national census of Ohio makes 'a total very fine on 9ur warm li estone land, but not so Obion: Medi~m. Our country has nearly abandoned
LIDeo.
.
sessment could be collected, of 18,74I,923 pou_nds. In 1869 ihe State assessors re- ~d In the' grass region. Louisa: Hardly averages the raising of _tohacco. For the _last few_ years our far
Tbe ...,...,.l'actory braads,
HIGHLANDER, ·
tbe ··Assessor certified the turned for the, same year JS, 9s3;zo6' pounds; and un- cause, ·drought last summer. Floyd: Nat so good as mers- have giVen much of thetr attentiOn to cotto_n,
CUBAN A,
DEEit. TONGUE,
fact to Collector Bailey of di:>~tedly neither obtained a return of the entire pro- in 187:1, on account of drought in summer and early Montgomery: \Good body ; mor~ worm-eateR than usual.
ASBLEIGH,
(.J'~ bt Contmuttl.)
.the Fourth District of N.Y. duchon. These &evet.. States -produced about 8$ per frost. Charlotte: Quality not good, owing to prevail·
DlCJ(TATER,
RED ROVER
in which Allen had prcperty. cent. of the tob~cco-grown.
,
ing drought during . last summer. Prince Edward;
NOT FOR JOF.,
Mr. Bailey then levied upo~
Few pe9ple apparently realiu 'the 5g1a.ll area actually Quality of the crop of 1873 qelow the usual average ;
S!tLLI~!} THEIR ' OwN i.'oBAC:co.-South Windsor and
' YOU GO'I IT
and other ~La~ttiea iD Smoki'DC' To.
enough of it to satisfy the occupied by the crop. Allowing 1,ooo,ooo pounds in- C.luse-, insutlicieatlabor. Lunenburgh: Average quality. East Hartford tobacco-growers have formed an associa- - are_ ~lt.ed to ]obbera awl
assessment;· and Allen then crease over the ll6a,7J5,34r' poiiii.ds reported· by the Late rainli in early part of the season caused a less tion to sell their own tobacco nereafter. Th~y have
'WIIql~le Gro1ers as usual.
-O<der direct,
brought in the United States census, .twenty townships of land yielding 8oo pounds quantity, but does· oot affect quality. Albemarle: elected· a• board' bf directors, and appointed an agent to
• Or of 't.nl't>HElM & LA GSDORF.
Circuit Court an action of per acre will suffice. This is /the size of a med ium 'Quality much belter than usual, owing to the very ex- sell their tul:'iacco.
I
trespass against him to re- county. This fact affords an explanation of the ' neces- cellent .season and the. late fr9sts. Many farmers were
.......~-A ·MULTSH R'Actt.-The remark of a severe lady,.wb.•
cover
it.
'
The
case
was
sity
of
care
in
preventing
great
fluctu.ations
in
the
enabled
.
.
to.
cure
their
tobacco
be
iter
than
ever
before.
• 1 ~•
argued last week before breadth of productioh, and shows pow easy it we;~ ld 'be R.6ckbridge: Good shipping. Our lands not adapted says that male is only mille spelled -wrong, is supple·
J,~DH~' a; . ~GSD_OBZ,
FGCkWf!, 86 '6tA W
Judge Shipman, who reser· to glut the market and ruin prices.
to finer grade's . Mecklenburgh: About 75· Too dry mented by th~ New Orleans Picayuue with tbe dih:laralloJe ....,_..,
.
f •. - '
'
·,
LYB'OBBVBU..V.I.I
ved bis decision. The deA recent inquiry was directed to out correspondents in in ~be early part of the• season and too wet ' in the ation that, accor,d~& to Latin authorities. a. "orna.u i4
, fense was that an action of counties producing not less tba11 too,ooo pou~ds, for na laiter.~ Patrick: Inferior to previous year. · Chester- a mulier.
·
··148 W.A.'D:B trraaf.
WJ:W YOBK.

Fine c~;;ii~~ts~d Leaf Tobacco Shi~ing

a ::.: c:;,. ~ IE& e~ ,·

'L E.A.F

lC.

.Coznmjuion Kercha.nt,

TOBACCO.

Metal Cigar MoUlds

-.

.

!'-

WOODEN DRUMS.

0.0.,

&

·

Licorice. Paste,

LIQUORICE

!. LICHTENSTEIN BRO'lBBRt
and ONWARD"

PASTE. ~

CIQAR·s,

1

c.

COKIEBCW. PAPER,

R

H. HOLLANDER,

LIQUORICE ROO'P.

••w

EDWARD SA.,UELSON .tc CO.

Tobacco Factors.,
.au

TJIVERPOOL, Engla.n

PEASE'S

Tobacco
Cutter.

PEASE,

. LOUIS MEYER,,- .

TOBACCO PUI&IIT IDOl TOBACCO INSPECTOR,
WA~!R~~rk..

THE N. Y. ·co-oPERATIVE CIOAR MF'B CO.,
'No. 19 W. .Houston Street, cor. lrtercer,

:m""

TBB VIENNA

lii~D..&L t

:OCCZDEKTAL
SJI[OKING · •roB.&CCO. ·

~.

X.• . AR.MSTBAD,

I

''·

--

'

Tobacco Manufacturers.

Lieorice.

-

l1ANUFAL'TURERS OF THE

SOW AD mm TOBACCOS ~~m=-;~~:ee~~e~
and

114-

LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

116

8e;r to c11tect tile atteDtl0111 of the DealeN Ia Tollaceo
•
-tile "' .

throacbollt$!.~"~~~

CELEBRi:rED SOLACE FINE•CUT
mD.'WDG TOBACCO.

wlolcla

·M.U>UFACTUitER' , I

fo~~;:".!:,~~w~~~ ...

JO:Blf ~ ..:I':LACC ci5Co

SNUf'l',

.

Ot1:l ElllANDS CHEWING,

...,_lq, .fSUtlq,

flat

'l'OBA.CCO

CHAS. G. HOYT·

JOHN p FLAGG.

~~

I.

s.

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,
10115 & 107 CHAMBERS S':I.'.,

THE

GERMAN

{GIGAR PACKERS'
.

SOCIETY,

Respec:tfally Inform the Cigar Manufacturers of tho
Uaited States that they are n ow able to fill all ordcrt
for first-class Packers witb Memb•.:r:~ ef tbeir Sodcty.
APPLY TO

.

ST_QRE,
..-

'

Jlanul'a.CtUrera o'C

PINE-·cuT TOBACCO
AND CIG.!\:Q.S, ·
2Q7 &209 WATER STDEET. NEW Y8RK.
FRA.NCIS s. KINNEY,

GA~L·

DLUIO~

& AX,

:NEW

AT

CORNEl Of AVEIIUE

Mr!!. G. B. Miller&: Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the onlb Genuine American Gentle·
-• u
B u·u &: c 0 ~
b
' ... acca oy
man Sn 110 ; .mrs. • · ,.., er
and Scotch Snuft'; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
RQH aDd Grape To~co; .Mrs •.G. B. ·wmer
a: Oo. Reaecvt: SmokiD~ and Chewmg Toba~;eo.
All ordera prompUy aecuted.

ftOWOtUU!D
•

ur

gr,

f. A. BDETZE & BROm poo:"AM~ffiiT·orcJii.inv&
'

W~

CAMPB!~hJ~!~OPi, co.,

R. ZELI.EJTK.A,

· •B.&SKILt 1: CO.,
c

. 1'1111SLIN

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

LINQ

B~GS;
fOB.&CCO liD CIGJRS, TQBA.CCO
263 Baat 4th St., New York. ,
AHa DIIALmtS

m

Ordere '{>film ptly attended to at the ahortcot na·~

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~~:TORIES

IT a4 BR01D STREET, m!ARI

·AGENCY

dD D enDWELL 111. ~.

w.,

F.

,

1·. o•uy
R ,

o:F

A:ND DEPOT

NEW YORK•

FELG:NEB. ol: &OX'S.

.._ PROCBAS"&AAt
•
g;

M~UFACTURER.S OF

. Successoro t.o

8
TOBACCOS -~ ~...,
~-

F. H. 81SCHDFF'S BALTIMORE
with

Fr. ENGELBACH,

e

OFFICE,

;a·uJEaA\;vu WORKS AlfD
OIGAa liiA.NUFAC'rOB.Y,

'NEW YORK.

!laasonei Stock always on hand.

Planet Navr, ••• Ns, ss, 41, ss. 6s, 75, 8s, 9St toe ..
Sailor's Choice, 11, ~~~ 3St +" S'J, 6s, ~, Ss, ~ 1oa.
Clia1Ien~, Iba..
.. 'J
Kiag Philip,
Wubingtoo, J,&s,
I Grape and Apricot,
Neptune, Double Tblct, 1
Un~~~ered,
J
brt. drk.
"ACME"' Faacy BrL
Mogle .Mitchell,
Pounds,

~

N~qragamett,

Ales:a.Ddra,

DELANCEY STREET,

a.

I I

·

:REW. YOIUL

I i f ol tile

S..n..tlon,

Floullderl,

.

BllCI>aDan ,..
Jacko( ciu~

followlac Bruda ef KrLLrcmrtca

a.ev.&.:ilueBa&.w-..eer.
Leac. • L : r Greelaa - - . _
~!:!!,._,•--'............~

•

•

j
I

·

Gold Ban,
EPride oftloe R..-1•Pocket Pieces.

WI.Ll.I.Ui BUCia,\JfAN .
,

ENCRAVERS •AND.. PRIN .T ERS,
HAliD -.ESsEs.

, <lOJIII'I'AJITLY 05 HA.JIIJ lAND NEW DIUIG:trl JIA.DIIl H

,

all

w

lli HOI'l'B 'WIUoWl

.>B.DJCB,

rr:a.u'l', nw YOU..

F

•

1

NOWLINb, :rouN-GER &. c.o., ."F

n e S ega r s ,

No.290N~~~'_Vnv.·

.

CODISSIOE' MERCHANTS,
LYXCHB1JRG, VA:
WUl aive their penoual atteotioa to the sale ;md pur
.
chase of

Leaf Tobacco.
'IIOI"Liber.

Ad-:au~ tw~de OD

Con klgr:llllenla.

C. C. BEAD&: CO.,

,

FARMVILLE, VA

•«11Bowwy,

ORDIIlBI IOLIOITEJ),

"-··-

-- - .-

~EW

'1 OLD SLYP.
C~,frOipll&flover ~ua;e. 'NEW YORK.

CHARLES A~ WULFF,
!J.tlographer, Printer, and lla.nufaotllll!r cf

•

•· t

~

I

----------.---··
... ·-:··-----------....,
SAJI.f/E.L JOSEPHS,

New York.

BLACCUM & SCHLOSSER;

MA.NUitACTUREll OF

·aga.m,

PI:•B

C:IG.&RB.
AND DF.ALER IN

%.lC.AF .~ TOBACCO

NEW YORK

Proprietor• of the celebrated braada " llepwbllc"
0\hor fovorlle bnnda mo4e
• to order, _ __ _
t
-

••

NEW YORK CITY.

Dealers in Lea! Tobacco. .·

14'1 • Ull A'n'OBJIET ftB.DT,

YORK.

~ •

17l P~I ·st. aDc1 78 'Pine St.,~

lmfactm-of nn CIGABS, and.

:'~~~...

.,..

Dealers in Seed·Leaf Tobacco.;

FREY BROS. & CO.

-Fino

I

•·

0\loD(je!§ ,

""

AND

O!lella .... t& r1 PUlL ma!.
lt. C. PEASE, Prop'r. 'rHOS. SHEAIUIAN, s . :

KAIU1P.ACTVIt&U OW

Jo!AifUFACTt1£1lllS 01'

AUSTRALIAN ms'1'

L"W

Oommisaion Merchants,

'

~G IISLA"D SAW AHD PLA-M JNG Mll.l-t, COR...
Bow~> .AJIDTHI&D STa&KTS, 2aooxLvw, :N . Y.

44 Vesey Street,
KA.NUFACTUUR. 01'

DiD'•

Suitable lOr Tobaicoo Boxes and Caddlos,
.......,.., to 5<!PoOOO ft. •·laclo o,;d s-1, sewed to "'dtlu!, drJ
aM sea.aaed, aad at a low tip..re.
N.B.-C'ouum~ can or41er 1,000 ft.. or more, as a

<I

IIAHifPAcnta&UOP ,

EDWARD A. SMITH,
-

GERARD BETTS & cO., ~

tuaple.

NE~ YORI(.

· '·

l!tigar. lobatt# and ~iquot ~alttl.tt.
,.

'18 Bowery,

133 Chatham St.1 cor. of Pearl,
NEW YORK.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERt

9.
u The Petfl" POUD<f1.
Q.IJt.ll'a" Mlta JenDie...
~
G. Dill'• u Our Choice; ..
G. Dill'•" Gipey fJuee o,u Smoki»J.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

l

Prao1:;1.oa.1 :l:d:t:kosrapl:un·•:

I

.

con~tantly

~\\\UJ\ ~UGER l 1 Co.

NO BOX MOULD.
'

I)omestic Cigars,

~ B.-S~

- .Brands of Tobacco:
«l • ....,.Q'• Pocket·pieoeo,
'
C . Madd-x'• Half Navies.

.

AND ALL

Sohwarz· ~ Spohr,

!L :BOY :BBOS,. Bolt Attl., 31 Broad, :SOitozl• .

.um

'

1

Cases of e ve,.,- d6cripUon
on haad, and reedy for 1hi'pping t o any part of United
Statea aDd Cana.c~¥- All aalea -warraated u repre..atllCl.
O

.

~rCIUd

..
Com mISSI 0 n Merchants.

'<

DAYlD C. J.YALL.

tlwl folkncing '

Cor. SIXTH_./;_ LEWIS STREETfi,

Tecw.mHh~JOI,

Peerleu,

Pala·

• BEPPEHBIIMER & MAURER,
BY IITEA.Jl PO'•WBJI.

297}f GUENWIC:S:

f~

v. Bad4..:S.'• Golden Elgbt

SPANISH
CEDAR,
·
s~.• NEWYo:n.x. Foreign and Domestic Woods.

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

AB'I'l:C%.3S,

SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

.

P.M.
DINBEE· & SON,
·

Also, Pr~prlet<>< of the Br:!nd

SHOW OASES.
Patewted April n4 aad. Aucut uth, d6a; ~b.y 4th,
s86Q; and July i&ith, s&-,r.
F'or wnlcb firot Premiums ba..., .Qe~a 3"'\rde<l at tbe
American Instt~ate 1 1~, z870, t87r, 1872; Ge-orgia State
Fair, ·~; Vlrgiaia State lo' air, 1870 South Carrolina
S.,_te t"au, sS,O; Proepect Park Fair, Brook.IJn; L. l.,

OFFICE, 17l PEARL S'l'REET. ~
IBW YORK CITY.

FO:R. CIGAR BOXES.

.
F .INE C IGARS,

WHITX DTAL AND WOOD

lV.i:ADDUX:- BROTHERS;

DEALERS IN

TOEIA.QCOS "Cuba Libre,"

tOBACCO AND CI&!RS,
,-)Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,
~6

._.,~a.rS,

ManufactUrer of the be1t Braada oF

.Manufactnren of thiJollowing

·" .. AND SMOKING

DALY~

SPA.NISH CE])AR

CET,EBRATED BB.AlmS OP

'

~OBACCO,

203 & 205 Lewis Street,

S. O:Q.GLEB.,

FACTORY,

,Pill-CUT CBIWIRG

l ··

WARDROP 1:

lntirely New Styles .-of

DEALERS IN ;:I

.

,

Patentee and Manufactwer of

A.
HEN
&
CO
•.
43 LibertY Street, opposite Post Office,

Agents

110. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,

~·Su~;ee&sor
BUCHNER,
~o RoBJTCHECK & TAUSSIG,
K.A.B'U'lr AO'l'11RliiB. OP

."

64 Broad ·.str~et, New York, · ·

.t;

S'l'UETS. NEW YOBlt

354 & 356 BOWERY,

91 S!mJa Ave., NEW YOnlt

Bl1CHANAN
& LtALL,,
ow

~e-

P~~: Ktc.,

IN DRUGS,

Wll:. B. CORE,

.6.C:IJ:lq'CY,

PLAJiN AlliD OOLOB.E.O..

KlJLiEli.B~

DEALE~

11W WiJiiam st., Rew 1rork.

T. BLACKWELL & CO.

TIN FOILANDBOTTLK CAPS, x::K:Poa'rZ3.S o:r sxow:a:as
P.OI.LING KILLS, ~8 CUOSIIY 111d 163 166 .
c

189 PEARL' ST:, ·
1

ALSO,

,·

NJCWTOaE

TIN FOIL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MANUJ'ACTVILUI- OF

TOBACCO SEALING WAl,

Oar Attorney, Mr. Ovide Dupre, No.6 WaU Street, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE IN- .
· STRUCTIONS to proceed against all infringements of our Trade-M'ark TO THIE F11LLXST
lEX TENT OF T!IE LAw. The fault, gentlemen, is your own ; you have for twelve month~ spurnei
amneaty, and it becomes u to verify the promises we have published for upwards of twelve
months. We regret that the lack of commercial integrity among sach a portion <Jf our confreres
forces us ~o the unp:easantne&S of iitigation. "Sad, but nevertheless true."
In conclusion we will add, that we have no compromise to make, ud It is too late to enter·
tain any proposition -by us. The matter has been placed in the hands of an attorney, and be
will submit the tm/y ~s-upon which the matter can be settl~d. It is useless to write to tiS in
regard to the matter after thia date, as we have appealed to you long enough already, without
avail.
We hope to coavinoe the trade that we ·are in ~ earnest i'n this move, and Jcnow now no com·
pcomi.se.

w.

OF A,LL KINDS 9J'

A~D

Maiden Lane,

129

NEW YORK.

Cigar Manufacturers.

MAJroF~CTURER

No.

H~~

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO,

lltrHt, N!W YOBE.

TOBACCO BROKER.

120

66-67

169 LVDLOW STREET, 'NEW YORK•

~Tr.Alf ToBACCO WOR.KS,

.a.

GITFHRD, SHERI AN & JNlHS

..

Gentlemen. the Time ha.s ·Arrived t

A. SHA.CIL

~.

,
- •
fdanufiKltured at Peuo'ilkeepaie New-York.

"111 '

TOBACCO & SNUFF

~

FINEST QUALITY ·

'f'!l'

(Su<ce&sors to Jthn H. Gleselmann,)

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK.

Chao. E. Fiocbet.
H. W. l"i110ber. ..

1

ZDISS!IB. de. 00.,

1

131 Water Street,

tQUOf)lCt! •

t.
...

~4l~

DIEHL'

fL ·

ITBEET,

~-

NEW YORK.' •.

Had, ·after a l;.,g and expensive litigariorl, beea settled upoa •s, both by the United States
CoUTts, and before the Commissioner of Patents, in the Patent Office at Washington. In tbia
same advertioement above meDtioned, we have cautioned all manufa~tlll'ers and dealers in Spu·
rious Durham to desist, promising amnesty and pardon for past otfences, aud promising the fullest pemaltie& of an outraged law, to those who persiated in pirating" our trade·marked rights.

NEW YORK.

o AND TEMTH -STIEET; .

GfESELMANN

CEDAR

4,7

·tlew York Cit•.'.
-

.

DIBBAI SIOill&, TOBACCO,

:_IMPORTER OF

DRUGS. OILS. Etc•• Etc. r

'

No. 7 BURLING -SLIP,

"BULL"

CHAS. E. FiSCHER & BRO ..

JMP.ORTER OF FINE

Gt YCE-~IN:F;,

THE FAMOUS BRAND OF

y; W. B'RINCKERHO.FF, . TOBACCO~. BROKHBS.

}[AliiU.J'ACTORY AND SALEilROO'll,

.......,..ACTVURS OP TH .. CBLIEBRA'I'Zr>

'

'.

For upwards of a year, at an expense: of J.soo we have, through the columns of
THE TOBACCO LEAF, proclaimed to the Tobaeco Trade, that the ·
ownership of ·
'

l33 PEABL S'I'BD'!', ..

FA.CTUBEBS,

sMoKU:~~~~Aoco.
. .,_.; PltOg 206-oo, tJ..,.if, s-11 .Fl.,..,., .r-..

. NEW YOBK,

.•

TO WHOM_IT MAY CONCERN.

SPECIALTIES FOB. TOBACCO JIA.Nll'·

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

Stre~t,

FOR THE

WITH A VERY FULL L!:t<;E OF

(PETER. D. COLLINS, PltDT.)

97 Columbia

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,.
Ccnutaatly H .... tile Beat Haad . ..-«
• - - . . .:111r c.tua11 ...,..
Qraa-.latbls T...,_
{'-

GVJU ARABIC AND TRAGAC.t.liiTH.J

TOB.K CITY.

. .EIP. ELLER

MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., .
TOBAcco li!NUF ACTOBY,

1-'

:NZW :a:NCI..A.ND · STAT-ZS.·" :

TOBACCO .BROKERS,

SES.uiJD OIL, LEV.I.IVT-(JA.8E8 .. BBL~.

D. ;H. McALPIN & CO.,

STWI', DW YO:mt.
a: ~IAif•ata

.

I OldVlD OIL, IUBLDIJI-()A..!IBS • • JARI.

14:~ WEST BROADWAY,

BALTIMORE,

·

11. Bader & Son,

OIL8-A.lii8E, B~G.t.MO'I', CASI!IIA.,

FINE TOBAOOOS,

~

..0
0

soLE WHOLESALE -SBiiLIRti AGENTS

J

.

O~ROSE, TRUE KDS.t.NLIK.

0
0

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

BROAD 8TBEET,

EXTBAOT-J4.'8 A.lliD PlJLV

LAVEliDER li'LOWIIlR&-POW•D.

:E

NEW YORK.

oaA.No:e PEEL-POw•n.

"KinBeyErothelli'' C6lebratedRIISSian
CICARETTES AND

Jro. H

0 .·

~

~D.ER d:ESTAB:ROaK,

robczcc o ·Bro'lcer,

MILL5-POWDERED PURE.

LICOB~OE .

MANUFACTURER OF

Of the Ml!nufac.t ore of

.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

.c

CARD -WE beg to !nfm'm the trade that we are the 8olo Manufacturers otthefar-famedlhnlla
Cigar~ and baring learned that other parties contemp!ate tm i tatl~g them and t>a.bstltuting Tob&~f )" cf
Inferior quality grown in this counfrr. thcrefore we cauUon the publl.C not to purchase an___y_ldanHa C~gars
pot bea.riny our trade mar'k on the box es.
S. JACOBY . & CO.

CHARLi;S F. OSBORNE,

\.,

.5

c.1&-AI
CUTTIB.
..

I&Ail MOlJI.DS. ··

NEW YORK.

LICORICE ROOT.

'

DEPOT & AGENOY

.·

~'""'-

to .. . , .... , •

~
Q)

.

NEW YORK.

168 WATER STREET., _

Nc:, 24 CEDAR STREET.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(1•-

D'mQPOLI'l'AN

IMPORTERS.

·

·32 PLA~T ST., NEW·'YORK.

CIGARS

AIOVIlDAD

TOBACCO ·BROKER,

'

or

AND lMPOilTEil

lAVAl! .LW TOB4CCB
....

I

GOODWIN & CO., ,

5&7Dgyer Street,

208 Chatham Square,

....

Weaver &Sterry,

•

ROBT. A. OHMSTEDT
OOIIWUON IBBCB!I!,

;OF 1'11E CELEBUTEDl

KE~LAND

BROADWAY,-,

NEW YORE.

'·

; PHILIP

SHOW FIGURES,
501

.NEW YORK.

TimiBE BlJILDING,

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
IUNUFACTI:IRERS.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

CHATHAM~

202

,

J. $. CrANS ·a, SON;

·Gum Arabic. ,
Olive Oil, Tonqua'Beans,

NEW YORK. ·

.

·

IN .METAL ANn WOOD 1 A .SPECIALTI,

· TOBA·CCO BROKERS,

And all kqids of Goods used for puttiug up Smok·
iogTobacco. .A.l!o. ~. complete a~>Sortmeut Of
Smokers• ArtJdes for the Trade.

BR.IAB .AlO) A:PP:U:.WOOD

.PIPES,
WlfJI .RUEEIR W!S,
. !mpo:tm of Ill bda of Smokers' ArUcliL

46 __ Beaver Street,

Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baraoco and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills ·
Powdered Licorice.

FANCY STRIPES,

.A.ce:a.t,

K~ufacturers'

lVo. 15 PEARL ST., N'. Y.

T8BACCO :BROKE~,

G.S.
W. S.
F. W. S.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

Im.poZ"ters' ancl

EDWARD DREYER,

Ltoorice Paste and Sticka! ·

WATERS.

r De LANCEYi CLEVELAND,

NEW YORK.

29 £ 31 SCUTH WIUig STREET

0':

.A.G~.

I .,
A 7 p
ear I atr eet,

OOM£Z & IRGUriBAU.

on band.

TOBACCO BAGGING.

0

;B~arkel:';

Lieori.oe Root, aeieet and ori!Dary, OOIISI&PUy

HAR:VEIT" fc "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE fc .lOLLY BOYS BMOKitlQ,
1'7 4 Fro•& Street. New York.

TliB liOl.&

S."~

TOBACCO BRO""R
AA

~ INOBL .._ 00 ~ .
ln.a.!l resPects eqnal to CALABRIA.

1Jd &laulltt4 ·

80~

GREEK,

"A. O.

JOHN CATTUS,

f'

Acknowledged by eoliBlB!lel'!l to be tlle
bf;st the
.Alid' for_the brand of
Liconce S.t.ick 1
•
· ~

~

The J.iquaric~ Paste of .these brands is made from prime aelected
l.Jquorlce Root, amd guaranteetl to CMltaiD oo ingredieat foreip to it.

1

NEW YORK.

We ~e no Ager~ts. Connm~ and
Jobbers li'Onid do well to apply .direcl .

..-rAC"J'eaa& or .ALl. GaADa o•;

~

RrNNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
\"(ATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
liN aud f06 Pearl Sl, New Yock C•tv.

l'l'flJlA~ HO!J,

1lll<ler the

- - - · .. ror-IY, wltlooat • rift!. 0......

Fine CtJt" Chewing and
&

-·Cactved

Mt;_medl,J·b~A~~Et'Soif,· ·
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